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• 
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Thursday, 12th July, 1923. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, 
Mr. President in the ~ r. 

MEMBER SWORN: • 
Mr. :B'J't'derick St. John Gebbie, C.LE., M.L.A. (Industries Depart-

ment : Nominated9fficial). 

HIS, EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GEtNERAL'S ASSENT TO 
AMENDMENTS OF STANDING ORDERS. 

Mr. President : I have to acquaint. the Assembly that I have received 
the assent of His Excellency the Governor General to the Amendments of 
the Standing Orders passed by the Legislative Assembly on 5th July 1923. 

RESOLUTION RE CONTINUANCE OF SUPPORT TO LEAGUE OF 
NATIONS. 

GalE\", ANCES OF J NDIANS IN TANGANYIKA AND PACIFIC ISLANDS. 

811' Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary (Calcutta: Non-Muhammadan 
Urban) : Sir, I have in the first instance to thank you for having allowed 
me to reserve my sprech after having made my motion· formally day before 
yesterday when there was no time for discussion. In moving this Resolu-
tion, Sir, I desire to ~ r  myself against the idea that I want to anticipate 
the decision of the. Committee whirh is proposed to be appointed by this 
Resolution as to whether the existing grant to the League of Nations should 
be decreased or increased. The Resolution illl intended merely to secure a 
comprehensive consideration of all the aspects of the question arising out 
of the opportunity afforded by India's entry into the ~  of Nations as 
well as its r ~h  to participate in the Imperial Conference iu its present 
o~, in regard to the various difficulties that Indians are feeling in the 

mandated territories. and which are not different from their difficulties 
in the Colonies and Dominions. The time has come to test t.he realitv of 
this r ~h  and its possibilities j the Illdian!'!' complaints are widesp;ead.. 
and are believed to be real, and our action must be shaped according to 
the acid test I propose to apply, Recording as it may succeed or fail. It 
~ ~ . ~

.. " This Assembl:v J'l'rommpnds to the GOVE'TnoJ' Gpnern 1 ;n Coun.cil that he ma:v be 
pleast'iI to appoint n Committoo with a non-official majoJ'ity to t'onsiilt'J' thE' question 
of continuing the existing financial nnd otll('r support b:v th" Govpmrnent of India to 
the ~lrll  of NationA spt'cial1:v in the light .. f llJ'iav:mt'f's of Tnilians in the ~ . l 
~ enit-ones of Tangnnyikn.and the Ez·Gt'rman Islands on the Pacific Oce/ln. " • • 4568 
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[Sir Deva Prasad Sarv!Jdhikary.] • 
is from many points of view unfortunate that a Resolution like this should 
have'W be moved at a time when the extremely difficult Kenya question is 

'undergoing authoritative examination' in the Colol!ial Office with the 
assistance of the deputations representing the different points of view. 
Delay in the determination of the Kenya question has been regretted on 
all sides, and if an early determination was in view, and if the Legislative 
'Assembly was not soon coming to a close, I should have preferred to bring 
up this Resolution at a later stage. The Crown Colonies and Dominions 
stand quite apart, and I do not want to confuse the issues. The feeling 
aU round is, however, strong and aeutc ; the difficulties in the mandatories 
are. also on the increase, and public opinion has to be voiced in this matter 
betimes . 

. Sir, in regard to the mandatories or the colonies and Dominions, 
the question is a large and a very important one because it affects 
no le88 than two millions of our fellow-subjects abroad. Sir Tej 
Bahadur Sapru, who has r l~· arrived in England has been mention-
ing difficulties some of which we are now speaking of to-day. He has 
been telling the British public that the public feeling here is acute and 
strong. According to a recelj.t telegram, what he has said is this :-the 
feeling that the Imperial Government must solve the difficulty in con-
formity with Indians' position in the empire was spreading among thc 
masses and in the towns, while it is significant that a widespread 
discussion was being held in the vernacular press. He proceeded: ' . If 
the Imperial Government's decision \\ as unsatisfactory, he would not be 
surprised if the Legislative Assembly and the Local Councils in India 
adopted a very strong attitude. He did not think that there would bc 
disorder-he did not use the word reYolution,-but he said that it might 
very seriously affect the working of the reforms by the elected M-embers 
and certainly there would be a ror.~ demand for retaliation. This i!:l 
already reflected in the many Resolutions of which notice has been gjvcn 
in this House ; though they may not haw been lucky in the oallot box, 
the very notice of these Resolutions is significant. The feelh!.gis .that 
the Colonial and the mandated quesLion cannot be let alone, though ~ 
reason of absence of full a:nd reliable materials one can hardly indicate 
how effective measures can be' taken tor a solution of the difficulties. One 
of these Resoiutions, Sir, aims at the indication of the mind of the 
Assembly as to who should represent Indian interests at the forthcoming 
tmperial Conference.. This has been anticipated by the o h ~ 
ment that the Right Honourable the Secretar.y of State, Sir Tej BabOOul' 
Sapru and an Indian Prince will be such representatives. I have no 
criticisms to otl'er on these nominations. As I have shown, Sir, Sir Tej 
Bahadur Sapro's attitude is clear. But the Assembly is at a loss to 
understand why the nominations could not be delayed after the expected 
debat-e in the Assembly. The Imperial Conference does not meet till 
October; and the name of the Tndian Prince yet remains"'to be announced. 
It would have been more cxpedient and certainly more courteous to the 
'Assembly that its mind should have been permitted to he known in the 
~ rl though it mifi\'ht not he allowed to prevail. ,The Assembly do' not 
mtend to,hamper the Government of India in regard t6' any action that 

. , . 
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. the; have to take with regard to this difficult question. Job-like patience 
and restr:int are, rightly, the attitude of this Assembly in this ~r 
and in other matters as even ill-conditioned critics who indulge in-a lund 
description of jazz ~ this Assembly are prepared to admit, when it suits 
their purpose. This Assembly realizes and appreciates that in the same 
way as we ourselves are obliged to make tactful representations to the 
Government here and in England which do not always succeed, the Gov-
ernment of India and the Secretary of State have to make similar 
representations to the authorities that be, and they are not always 
successful, as we are not. The Government itself is sometimes powerless 
in the matter ; that is a position that we cannot ignore and must readily 
understand ; and we must appreciate the efforts of the Government of 
Tndia in the interest of India in the past. 

'Ve want to be quite sure, however, that the hands of the Government 
are r ll~ h ll  by public opinion in this country voiced from the plat-
form and the press as weB as in this A.qgembly. We want to stimulate 
o'~r ll  elldeavour" which now and again flag. The mind of the 

Government -al)d ourselves in these matters cannot but be one, because the 
interests are the same; and here I thulk we can successfully influence Gov-
ernment in the way that has been suggested that we should do before we 
proceed to take other steps. I do not want to go back into remote or 
recent history of these troubles either in the Colonies or in the Dominions. 
That is not the purpose of my Resolution. As I expressed my belief OR 
a previous occasion much of Indian unrest had its root in the untold suffer-
ings of our countrymen Ul Natal and Transval after the South African 
Union came into history. It is not wise to ignore the lessons of that 
struggle,-whether in the Colonies or the Dominions or the Mandated 
Territories. These diffieulties are by no means confined to the Dominions 
or tIle Colonies. Thl'Y have been J!radually extendirn! elsewhere and 
almost everywhere. We remember how before Lord HardinJ!e's states-
manship and sympathy came into existence the trouble of the Indian 
used to be very great. Since then, the Indian point of view began tQ be 
strongly preased upon the authorities and matters began to improve. 
Then came the war, then the Lea!!Ue of Nations and the Imperial Oonfer-
ence in its present fOrnl, all of which promised much in the direction of 
Indian amelioration. Undoubtedly some advance has been made in that, 
theoretically at all ~, T ndia has. bren given a recognised place in the 
LeaJ!Ue of Natiolls I1nrl in that capacity is called upon to subscribe tQ it:R 
ft&ds. I dono.t Rll!!!!est that that i'!tatus should be sacrificed. Our status 
in the matter o~ ~ funds is unexceptionable. What the other status 
is, is another qUl'stion. T do not want to paU'le and consider as to what 
the money value of what we have been receivin!! in return is. Theoreti-
cally the expenditure is well wort.h incnrring, even fOF the sake of thc 
nominal status that .has bel!n sl'cured to. India. It is necessary. howeyer, 
that efforts shopld be made to. sec that that status sho.uld be relll as far 
liS possible in vital matters l\ke those t.hat we are co.nsiderinJ!. Tn secure 
this, Tndia. 1 am S11l'e. :will not mind payiFlJ! more if necessary and if the 
~J  that I ask for recommends it. T am sure this Assemblv will be 
v-ll1d to r o ~ Tt lJ111Y. on the o h ~ hanrl,. tnnke a different. r o~'
thm if it appe!'-'Ps thtlt it is always the sbadow tbat we are to. M co.ntented 

41 . 
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[Sir Deva Prasaa ~ r h r .  
with.' In the League of Nations where all the interests are ~ ~  
and suyposed to be protected, the Indian point of view should secure more 
effective acceptance and enforcement, than has hitherto been possible. 
Whatever the plausible pleas may be in the Colonies and Dominions 
which have questions of vested interests, domestic rules and favouring 
the white races, they cannot and do not apply to thc Mandatories. 
Greater recognition of Indian claims has been secured and some more 
secured during the troublous times when Indian lives and money were 
freely given in the defence of thc Empire and in the aid of the Allies. 
Repeated reference to this is unnecessary. But whatever was agreed to 
before, sometimes equivocally, is now attempted to be whittled down in 
some ·'quarters. South Africa was frankly opposed to Indian "preten-
sions " from the beginning and Dominions like Canada that made some 
show of conceding to such pretensions, are now trying to explain away, 
nay disavow, what had been agreed to before. When the Kenya question 
became very acute, Honourable Members will remember that mob violence 
was threatened and even the intervention of the Church was necesslry. 
The strong and willing arm of General Smutts was offered to be extended 
in aid of the white settler'!, if there was gf'neral demand. What wall the 
si!mificance of this Goonda-like offer? It could not be legal or consti-
tutional. The Government here and in England bad to pause and ron-
sider, for they could not afford anothpr South African War or an East 
African. War. Well, Sir, the significance of all this is that although we 
are an Empire, the constituent countries of which are allowf'd predo-
minance of their own views regarding the composition of their own popu-
lation, India cannot yet by way of retllliation frame edicts and ordinancps 
by which other members of the Emnire not favouring thp Indian 
point of view can be similarly treated. We do not want y"et to talk of 
retaliation or revolution and consider how effective retaliation would be 
possible. We want the hdp of the l ~ of Nations, to whose funds we 
contribute, and we want to see what the Imperial Conference can and will 
do to help us. 

Sir, in regard to this matter, I should like to take my cue 
from the admirable note struck by the Leader of the House in concluding 
the debate on the Reforms question in this House not many days ago, 
and I want to make it clear to all concerned that Indians are determined 
to vindicate themselves at home and to vindicate their brethren abroad. 
W@ want it to be made quite clear that under the constitutional rights anU 
powers given to us we want to maintain a determined struggle, involving 
many vital issues, that can be successful only if we pursue those consti-
tutional methods. Everything points to a state of things anroad so far 
as Indians are concerned that causes us anxiety j and that is why I ask 
this Assembly by this Resolution to give its consideration to the matter 
and try and get such remedies as may be possible. Everything makes it 
clear that the Indian is not permanently wanted anywh'P,re thouu-h he 
may be tolerated as the drawer of "ater and the hewer of wood in the 
interests of indlliltries which cannot go on without him. He is not want.ed 
rennanent.Jy, He may go as a student, as a tourist Rnd spend his 
~o  h ~~ if he Hkes, bllt as ~ permanent' rElliqent ip what 
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are called white settlements, he is not wanted. Sir, regarding 
. this· matter I may draw the attention of this Assembly to a 
matter. tftat came under our observation in the Lytton Com-
mittee. .h:ven the Colonial students in the British Universities,-fthodes 
scholars-have started a determiucd propaganda against Indian students, 
whIch is hurting and prejudicing Iudian students in the eyes of other 
students at these seats of learning and in the eyes of the British public. 
That is a \ery siguificant matter. It is not the case of an isolated instance 
of injusticc herc or there, but it is a determined organisation against which 
we have to fight. Sir, a long standing reproach against the Indian is that 
he is far too fond of his home and will not migrate to improve his 
prospccts. Once he makes up his mind to do that and goes out and gives 
his best in the building up of a Colony, he is told he· is not wanted ~ r . 
He is to be repatriated aud all otLer kinds of things in that direction that 
can be thought of are resorted to. I wonder, Sir, whether the Indian 
sage's prevision really made him legisiate against sea-voyage in modren 
timcs. The disqualification of the Indian is political as well as economic, 
which adds to the difficulties of the situation at every turn. He is reminded 
thatethe free institutions that he does not enjoy \.11 his own country are not 
open to him when he goes abroad. Sir, in my Resolution I specifically 
refer as concretc cases to the Mandated Territories of 'ranganyika and 
the ex-German islands where pre!'.eription of disabilities has been steadily 
going on. The accounts that have reached India would make one almost 
feel that Indians there were possibly better off,-eertainly not worse off-
in the old Prussian times and their Mandated lot can hardly be regarded 
as an improvement. 

In regard to these matters, the tribunal of appeal is not Downing 
Street or cven the Dominion r ~ Ministers but an international organi-
zation which was I>et up with the avowed object of keeping peace and dis-
pensing justice. As an original member of the League of Nations and 
contributing annually somewhere in the neighbourhood of 12 lakhs of 
rupees for its upkeep, the Indian people have some claim upon the good 
offices of that organisation. And my Resolution desires to test 
how far our status is real, how it can be improved, how 
far future participation in the organisation will be possible 
and .Under what conditions. I desire to go no further for 
the present than to draw pointed attention to these wide-
sptcad complaints. Hitherto we have paid what we have been 
told ; but thc time for protest has come, and the protest oUliht to be woll 
r~  by considered recommeudations of a proper Committee going 

into the whole question, such as I ask £01'. It is only by strenuous protesta 
against what is going on that we can expect to he heard. I have 110 time 
for details, but I shall ask the forebeat"ance of the House in referring to 
Article 22 of the Covenant of the League of Nations, whieh provides that, 
"wherever, owing to sparseness of their population or small areas or 
remoteness from the centres of civilization, the geographical continuity 
to the territory· of the mandatory and other circumstances a mandated 
r ~ can ~  be ~ r  under the laws of the o~ as a portion 

?f l.ts terrItory, ~J  to the safeguards mentioned under the subjeet of 
IndIgenous populatlOV, the mandat(lIY' can apply its own laws." • 
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S~ Deva Pr:asad Sarvadhikary.J . 
.AI>' the rt::sult of ilii:s, :;0 far as verlliilll boutL. W c.;t Africa, New 

Guinea aud l::)amoa are cOllcerned, the immigration 1awI> of the'relipective 
J)omiillou:; which admi.JusLcr tho.,;c LcrrnOl'lCS apply LO Wem. '1'J..\ey call 
always be utilised to keep t1lcJ.ndiau out, which IS as invidiOus as un:satis-
factory. I::)ir, in the conquest of h ~ tierman colonies India helped at 
ieastas much as any Colony or .uominioll, for which reason, li 
not for more Imperial reasou:;, India. would be entitled to preferential 
treatment. What, however; happens is that she is placed on exactly the' 
same footing as allY other power, including the former enemy power, 
'rUl·key. Comment on thlli is superfluous. A mandatory may 
admjnjster the maudatcd territory under its own laws because of the 
considerations-referred to in Article 22 ; but it is difficult to see why any 
of th'ese circumstauces should by itself constitute a disqualification for 
d.iffarential treatment against the Indian. As regards the anxiety for 
the native population which is mysteriously dcveloped WhCll convenient, 
somewhat in the fashion of thc auxiety for the masses in this country that 
we now and again see, it is put forward as constituting as a sacred trust 
ot civilization. No one could possibly object to the application of 'this 
high principle if it was equally and without discrimination applied to all, 
the white and the native as well as the Indians. It cannot be seriously 
urged that in sparsely populated areas like Samoa and New Guinea, the 
influx of Indians of the right type can militate against the interests of 
the natives any more than the influx of Europeans would. Weare not 
aware that the Mandatories in Austrulia, New Zealand and South Africa 
have displayed their willingness to adopt a different attitude in admi-
nistering these laws so far as the mandated territories are concerned.. It 
is intolerable that the mandate should be utilised in practice to keep out 
Asiatics, particularly Indians, under the cover of solicitude for the native, 
and also under the high authority of the Convention of the League of 
Nations. These Dominions are really treating the mandatedarea:s as 
part of their territories and keeping them as preserves for their own races. 
The provision of the covenant can always be invoked to reproduce in 
these territories laws or racial segregation and prohibition from acquiring 
immoveable property, which are such an unfortunate phase of South 
African politics, and this has been done. The Indians abroad will not, 
however, always take these .things lying down. We know that for weeks 
in Tanganyika Indians held a hartal and protested against the three 14x 
ordinances passed by the Governor. The public did not know what 
r~ r o  the Government of India made with regard to it but we 
do know that" the Colonial Office has refused to veto or suspen'd these 
ordinances. We had only vaguc promises of modification. It is not the 
tax by itself that is objected to so much as thc agency for collection and 
the discrimination against fudians that the ordinance implies. It will 
not be possible, for want of time, to go into the various other provisions 
that are pressing on the Indians. ll'or example take the troublesome rules 

o ~ the need .of keeping accounts in E l ~h, thet need of 'taking 
?ut bcenses by busmess ~, .the power to ;ef.use h~  without assign .. 
mg of reason, the restrICtIOn of areas wIthm WhICh Indians may carry 
on business and so forth. I shall ~  refer to the petty pedler's license 
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and the power that the volic":lllau ~ to ralll:laek the pedler's pack, 
r ~  to which would involve imvris.ownent. The result of all this, 
it: not the wuject, i::; the .bl·caking of 1nilia1lli' tmdc and the squeezing it 
out of competition. l::lir, a potiitLOn has grown up that no l r ~  
111um11 can tolerate, alld 1 venture to thwk no (JO\-erlllllcnt can a:clllwesee 
ill. it is up to the GOVCl'nlilent 01 111ma to make it clear that the intere::;ts 
of thc communities there should be guided by abwlute equality of prin-
ciples, economic, civic and political, applicable equally to the Indian and 
to the non-Indian, to the natiouali.;;t::; of every member of the League. 
That I submit should be. the clear charge of the' Government of India to 
its l'epreseniatives on the League of Nations, whose agents the mandato-
rics are, as well as to its representatives on the Imperial Conference. And 
1 submit that of this equality not tht; Mandatory but the League of Na-. 
tiOlls itself ought to be the sole judge. ~ ll  this is not entUely, 
an Indian question, for other Asiatics like the Japanese are treated like 
this. This I believe is not a weakness of the position I am seeking to 
take up, but is really an added strength to that position. Whatever view 
may have been adopted by the Government in the past, this As:sembly' 
should make its mind clear that the Indian abroad should be treated with 
the same respect as the Europcan abroad, alld 'Certainly in the mandated 
territories. Sir, one need not remind oneself in this connection of· the 
stir and commotion that is caused ill every diplomatic circle of E ro~ 
if one of its nationals is subjected to "hat is considered unjust or improper 
treatment abroad, in the mandated territories or elsewhere, and 
sometimes such treatment has led to war. The Government when it 
wishes can take up matters with suffieient vigour, as was illustrated for-
cible and properly in the case of Miss Ellis recently. The Government 
of India and all officers and people who took part in the rescue of that un-
fortunate girl I am sure have the heartiest felicitations and good wishes 
of right-thinking men, and those who deprecate this comparison should 
not forget that the fundamental principles are about the same. Our plea 
is that tbe Indians abroad, who look to the Government of India as their 
own Government for help and succour in distress should have a strong 
helping hand extended to them, wil1ingly and vigorously. Of course I 
do not suggest that the Government of India should and can take every 
opportunity, with the assistance of the Honourable Finanee Member of 
equipping an expedition and sending it out for the succour of Indians 
abroad . • 

That is only an idea or suggestion. The suggestion is thlJ,t Imperial 
pt:#lssure and pressure of the :f.Jeague of Nations should be btought to ~r 
upon o Jl~ units in order to secure justice for lucian interests. Sir, 
India should 110t have repeated opportunities of h l~ l1  and saying to 
itself that promised justice will be denied to it, becalLSe it cannot or will not 
create revolutions, or discrders in the milder language of Sir Tej Bahadur 
&\,pru, tlie ahsence of ·which the Leader of the House somewhat inappro-
priately referred to in this Assembly in connection with the Salt Tax aO'ita-
tion. 'rhis sentiment was reflected by Earl \Vinterton in the House-of Com-
mons, I do not know whether with the assistance of that wireless to which 
my friend Mr. K. ~hDl  was referred to sometime ago. We do Dot want 
any revolution, any.retaliation or aiY disorder ; on the contrary, we ~ro - . 
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anxious to guard against everything of that description. At the same time, 
if the League of Nations cannot make its power felt and obtain for us 
redress and, if it is as powerless as the Foreign and Colonial Departments 
of the' British Government with regard to our Colonial grievances, why 
then the time has come to consider whether Indian revenues need any 
longer be wasted in contributing to the League of Nations funds. But, as 
I said, I do not want to anticipate any verdict or any recommendations. 
What I plead for now is the appointment of a Committee that will go into 
the whole question and advise the Government and our successors in this 
Assembly as to what the attitude of the Government and. of the Assembly 
should be ; and I do not want, Sir, that that attitude should be antagonised 
in any the slightest way, as Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru seems to apprehend. 

Sir P. S. Sivaswamy Aiyer (Tanjore cttm Trichinopoly : Non-Muham-
madan Rural) : Sir, I rise to oppose the motion which has been brought 
!orward by my esteemed friend the Honourable Sir Deva Prasad Sarva-
dp.ikary. I do so with the greatest regret. If I oppose the Resolution, it 
is not because I make light of the grievances of my countrymen, which have 
been referred to by my Honourable friend. I oppose it because I consider 
the Resolution to be misconceived, premature and not calculated to achieve 
the objects we have in view. The Resolution assumes the possibility, at 
any rate. as a result of the labours of the Committee, of our severing our 
connection with the League of Nations. It assumes also that the Assembly 
of the League of Nations has failed in its duty towards India, has failed to 
protect the rights of Indians, and that it is therefore necessary to consider 
what our attitude should be in regard to the continuance of our member-
ship of the League. It involves also, if I may say so, a very considerable 
amount of misconception as to the -duties, fmlctions and procedure of 
the Assembly of the League. The League of Nations is a great organiSa-
tion, perhaps the greatest organisation that the world has ever seen, for 
the promotion of peace and security in the world. It does not exist,how-
ever, to settle all disputes or to redress all grievances wherever existing .. 
It only interferes ill matters which are brought formally to its notice. 
With regard to h~ matter specifically referred to, the question of thc 
grievances of Indians in the mandated territories of Tanganyika and the 
ex-German Islands on the Pacific Ocean, may I point out this that it is 
only within the last few months that we have heard of certain Ordinances 
passed in the Tanganyika territory detrimental to the interests of our 
countrymen there. This question had not arisen at the time of the third 
seSsion of the Assembly of the League last year. The question could no't, 
therefore, be brought and was not brought before the League. As regards 
the ex-German Islands on the Pacific Ocean, I am not aware that there is 
an Indian problem there or that there is any Indian element in the Island 
of Samoa or any of the Islands in the Pacific. We have the Indian problem 
in other countries of the world, but not to the best of my knowledge in the 
ex-Gf>rman Islands on the Pacific Ocean. Now, if there weIie no problems 
at the time of the thir{l session of the Assembly of the League of Nations 
they could not ~ bronght and wrre not brought before the Assembly. It 
is not the fault of the League of Nations that it did not inquire into 
grievances not brought to its notice at the time that it was sitting. A ~ h~1  
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question to be considered is this. Were we or are we even now in a posi-
tion to bring the -question of our grievances in h~ mandated territories 
before the ~  of Nations. In this connection the differences between 
the vario'us classes of lllandated territories have to be borne in mind. The 
mandates themselves were all issued before the League of Nations waJ; duly 
constituted. I believe it was the five Great Powers h ~ settled the 
~ o  to whom the mandates should be given and in respect of what 
territories. I belicvc the Powers acted with a shrewd eye to their own 
interests in settling that question beforehand_ Now in drawing up 
the terms of the various ~1 BS  of mandates and in classifying the various 
territories to be administered according to one form or another; very 
prObably the Great Powers had a keen eye to their own interests. There 
are certain· classes of territories which are ailministered under the form 
known as the B class of mandates. };'or instanee, with regard toe the 
territories in Central Africa, the form of the mandate requires that the 
mandatory should have a due regard to the rights of all the other Members 
of the League as well, but in the othcr class of mandates undcr which the 
'ranganyika and other territories fall, the only obligation which the manda-
tory .undertakes is towards the indigenous population. That is a matter 
which will have to be borne in mind when we put forward any case before 
the League of Nations. With regard to the territories to which the C class 
mandate applies, the language of the covenant is this: 

"There are territories such as South-West AfrIca and certain of the South 
Pacifi.: Islands which, owing to the sparseness of their population, or their small size, 
or th,)ir remoteness from the centres of civilisation, or their geographical contiguity 
to the territory of the mandatory, and other circumstances, can be best administered. 
under the laws of the mandatory as integral portions of its territory, subject to the 
safeguards above-mentioned, in the interests of the indigenous population." 

It does not refer to the interests of settlers, whether Indian, or 
European. On the other hand, in the case of the territories administered 
under the B class Mandates, it contains a guarantee of equal opportunities 
for the trade and commerce of other members of the League-as, in the 
case of some of those territories in Central Africa which were previously 
under the Gel-man administration. Now I do not wish to be understobd 
as saying that in the case of those countries which may be held under ilie 
C class of Mandates we have no right of representation to the League of 
Nations. I thirik we are entitled to go to the League of Nations and point 
out to them that the Mandate held in respect of any particular territory 
has not been properly carried out at any rate, in such a manner as to secure 
due protection for the rights of the people settled in those countries. But 
it ~ quite possible that we may be met with the plea. that the Mandate doeS 
not impose in itself any obligation towards the Indian settlers or towards 
anybody of people other than the indigenous inhabitants of the countries 
entrusted to the administration of those Powers under a Mandate. 

Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary : That is what wc want clearly to 
understand. 

Sir P. S. divaswamy Aiyer: These territories having been com-
mitted to the charge of Britain under a form of Mandate which does not 
impose any obligations towards Indian settlers, the question IS whether. 
our complaiut is ~ regard to the ~  of the Mandates h ~  or 

• • 
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with regard to the League of Nations. Whatever may be our complaint 
,vith regard to the Mlllldate which has been issued with regard to any 
particular territory, we are not in a position to say that the League has 
failed In its duty of settling any disputes, or in seeing that thc rights of 
any parties who bring any particular dispute to its notice and for its 
adjudication have not been properly respected. That is why I observedii> 
that this Resolution was prematnre. 

Then, Sir, the next question is: Supposing that we do bring any 
partieular matter before the League of Nations and that we do not succeed 
in getting our ~' accepted or enforced by the League of Nations, should 
we sever our connecliou from the League Y This Resolution seems to con-
telllpJ.ate tlle possibility, of our withdrawing from membership of the League. 
That seems to me to be au extremely ill-advised course for us to take. The 
League of Nationii cau only act by all appeal to the conscience of the 
various cons!-ituellt, members. It is not armed with any physical sanctions 
to llnforee ito;; decr':lcs or its views. Now even supposing that the League 
of NatioD,s tleeideR any padicular que.'ition against us, it seems to me to be 
a '1ery short,;ighted view for us to say " Because you will not settle a 
particular rlisput(' in my favour, I will withdraw from membership of thc 
IJeague, aud will have nothing to do with the League." Now, supposing 
you do walk out, do you gain anything? On thc other hand, you will dJ) 
your cause great harm. ' The League of Nations wa" started as a grcat 
organisation for thc promotion of the peace of thc world by mutual co-
opcra.tion. India Wal:> accorded a place in the League of Natious in rc-
cognition of the part she played in the GreatW aI', iu recognition of her 
importance in the Briti'lh Commonwealth, and she was giycn a position 
of eql,l1j.lity with all the great Dominions in the Empire. It is one of tJ:lC 
~1, r~ , substantial marks, of recognition of our status and of our daily 
growi11g importance. We are hankering after many of the paraphernalia 
of Dominion status. We want a full-blown Judicial Committee of the Privy 
CoUncil, a "Privy Council to be established in India, so that we may not be 
laclring in the paraphernalia of Dominion status. 'Now here in the greatest 
international Council of the Wbrld in which we have been accorded a posi-
tion d complete equality with all the other Members of the League. . W 6 
r~ original members of the League, and we are treated with perfect 
~, l  in the Assembly of the League. If we continue to be members of 
h. ~  we have the oPPQrtunity of pJ;'es::;jng out. grievances, our l~ , 

Ou,f rights upon 'the attention of the League, and though we may not succeed 
~ l , ftill a.,) a result of that developmcnt of a higher conscience 

,,'rhich the League will undoubtedly succeed in promoting, we may hope 
sooner or later to see the justice of our cause recognisoo. On the other 
hand, if we withdraw from the League, it is not going to put an end to thq 
League. The r..league will go on nevertheless, and you merely leave the 
field open to the other members of the League, to the European Powers, to 
the Christian Powers, to act just as they please and to take any steps they 
like, however detriruental it may be to our interests, and you will not have 
the or l~  of even raising your voice against it. Remember -also the 
fact that an the other great Asiatic Powers-J apan, China, Siam, Persia-
woe all ~ '  of the League, and 'Ie shall be the only membels who wiU 
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have severed· their connection with tile League simply because the League 
has not acted Ill; we wish or perhaps given an unfavourable deeision. Now, 
already t11e ~o l o  the Asiatic nations is that the European and. the 
Chri.,tian powers do not care for them, that they manage to carry tfmgs 
in their own way, and that they are really so powerful as to be able to do 
things just as they want and to the prejudice of the interests of other 

l ~1 . Shall we be advancing the best interests of the A!:!iatic powers or 
ou!' iuterests by walking out of the League of Nations and leaving it to 
them to combine together, to work together, to their own aggrandize-
ment at the expense of the .A.!:liatic nations 1 

Let u&- not flatter ourselves with the hope that if India or for the 
matter of ~  aU the Asiatic powers together walked out of the League, 
the ABiatic pOWllT!:! will be able to form a hegemony sufficiently power" 
ful to resist the encroachment and the spirit of aggr.andisement of-the 
western powen. For the first time in the history of the world, all the 
powers of the w1)rld from the east and west, from the north and south, 
have been brought together on a common platform for the purpose of 
mutual co-operation. By remaining within the fold of the IJeague of 
Nati.ms we have every opportunity of h ~ our claims forward,.of 
insisting upon their recognition and of ultimately s('('uring their re" 
cognition. All those opportlmities you will f!>rego by rithdrawing from 
.the membership of the IJeague. I think it would be a misfortune to 
Le g"tcatly deplored. It seems to me that we should be taking a most 
ill-advised step if we think of any withdrawal from the membership of 
thc IJeague. Our policy must be to remain within the Lellgue and 
urge our claims before the League and press for their recognition. 

Then, Sir, I pass on to one or two other Questions. One is with 
regard to the question of the treatment of Indians in the self-governing 
dominions. It is a question whieh we lUust all recognise to he beset 
with immense difficulties. or course I am aware that what we are now 
agitating for is not so much the right of free immigration into the self-
governing dominions as the rights of full citizenship for those already 
settled. That is a claim which we all believe to be founded in justice 
and which I hope will, one day or other, be settled satisfactorily. But 
it can only be settled satisfactorily by an appeal to the moral &eDli,e 
of the D Dl ~ . of the Imperial Govlfrnment and of the other Members 
of the League of Nations. It is not a question whic.I;J. Wd can possibly, .. 
settle -or dream of settling by any appeal to physical force. There is 
not· a: little loose talk among us, if I may say so, in connection with this 
question. It is often said that we ClUlllot obtain just treatment f<.)r 
InlIians in the colonies unless aud until we obtain Swaraj.· IJet me not 
be lmderstood to be behind anybody else in the desire for Swarnj, but 
supposing we do obtain Swaraj, how shull we be bet tel off with regard 
to our claim for better treatment in the colonies! Is it supposed that 
as .,oon a" we obtain Swarnj we shall be able to go and make war upon 
the colonies or that we can expect any outside support from the Empire 
or from others in securing just treatment? I do not think it necessary 
to oiscuss that matter further. Anything like a possible appeal 00 
force or to the sympathy of Christian or European powers and any 
~ ~ o  of their coming to our aid ip regard to the enfo.rcement of 

9:!11' claims br fore, lIlWit be ~  a8 h lll r ~ l. The onJi'· thinS 
. . .. 

• 
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we can possibly think of is retaliation. Whether you can rFtaliate ~ 
cessfully or not, whether you can possibly injure them without· injuring 
ourselves to a greater extent, those are questions which need not be 
considered and which I do not propose to go into now. But it is well 
to remember that the best wav in which we can advance our claims and 
see that justice is done to ou; claims is by an appC111 to the moral sense 
of the colonies, of the Empire, and of that higher forum, the great inter-
national forum which has been cOllstit'lted in the League of Nations. 
Now, the question whether we should bring forward our complaints in 
regard to the mandated territories before the League is one which may 
well deserve our attention, and I have thought over this aspect of the' 
question more than once, whether we should take our domestic quarrels 
witt.in the Empire before this tribunal. It is a matter which may well 
be co.'nsidered. But whether we should after due consideration decide to 
place our case with regard to the colonies or wit.h regard to the mandated 
territories before the League of Nations and invite their interference 
by way of arbitration or otherwise is a matter which does not arise 
now. 'rhe question which now arises is whether we should or sl10uld 
not continue our connection with the League. My Honourable friend's 
rCIUarirS ranged over other subjects also; he introduced the subject of 
the Imperial Conference as well, which has nothing to do with the. 
qucstif)ll ot thll League of Nations. \Ve may, if necessary, consider the 
question whether the Government of India should be asked to senu 
instructions to their representatives at the Assembly of the League of 
Nations to place any particular subject before the League and l'~  its 
attention to it. That is a matter to be separately considered and can-
not be raised under this Resolution which asks for the appointment of 
a committee. With regard to the question of the burden of the expenses 
of the League, that is a question which has been gone into very care-
fully at Geneva, and in regard to which, if I may be permitted to say 
so, our interests have been most jealously safeguarded. I should like 
to pay a tribute to the leader of the delegation last year, Lord Chebnsford, 
than whom you could not find a more loyal or zealous ~ o  of 
Indian interests. He was scrupulously obedient to the instructions of 
the Government of India ; he would not dcpart from them to thp. extent 
of an iota. With regard to this question of the share td be borne by 

... India of the expenses of the League, we fought every inch of ground. 
To me fell the lot of raising every possible objection, whether technical 
or on the merits. 

• Our pred.eces8ors at the previous sessions of the League were in .flo 
19 NOON. 

'Yay behind us, in all probability they ,vere even 
more zealous in the safeguarding of our interests. 

If I may refer to an account which I heard at Geneva, our friend and 
representative, the late Sir William Meyer, was usually spoken of as a 
tiger because he would not yield on any point affecting the interests 
of India to any Member of the League. The amount of the share of 
the expenses of 1 he League which has to be bornc by India has been 
only fixed for the year 1923, and it will again come up for consideration. 
I have no doubt that, whoever may be your representatives, this ques-
tion of the cost will be carefully scrutinised. But I take it that the 
leal llobt of this proposition is ~o  so. much to take opjection to ~~ 



amount of the expeIl8jeB, as to point out that unless our grievances are 
r r , ~ should not continue to be Members of the League. That, 
Sir, as Ihavt' ilointed out, is a very ill-advised step, and I for one should 
deplore that step if the Assembly should accord its support to this pro-
position. 

Dr. B. S. Gour (Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, I join 
with my friend, Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer, in opposing the Resolution of my 
friend, Sir Deva Prasad Snrvadhikary. I think it is a proud privilege 
that India was included as an originaillember of the League of Nations, 
and I think we should be proud of that fact. The League of Nations 
is scarcely four YNlrs old. Its papers were laid bdfore Parliament only 
in June 1919. It is the youngest child of the nations, and at the present 
nHlment 52 Independent and Free States are Members of it. Its object 
is to secure international peace and justice, and I think India will be 
the poorer if for any reason she was to withdraw from this great League 
launched soon after the Great War. 

llaving said so mu('h, I cannot agree with Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer 
whJln he defends the cost of the League. As Itonourable Members well 
know. the actnal amount which was contributed by India to the League 
of Nations in 1921-22 was Rs. 5,49,160, and Rs. 7 lakb!l have been budgeted 
for the current ~· 1r. Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer says that India's co.iltribu-
ti0n to the J.Jeague of Nations has bet'n carefully scrlttinised, and the 
cost of the League of Nations was the subject of a special inquiry at 
Geneya. Well, Sir. only 1WO days back in the papers I read this illumi-
nnting comment and whieb 1 use as a criticism on Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer's 
defenl'c of the co;;t of the League of Nations. "The t'xtravagance of 
the League of Nations is severely commented upon in a Report which 
has just bcen drawn up by Monsieur Margaine on behalf of the Foreign 
Affairs Committee of the French Chamber. Monsieur Marg-aine after 
remarking that wl1ile in 1920 the General Secretariat of the League 
num1)ered about 100 persons, the staff soon included 480 officials. 
Examining the salaries paid to heads of departments and others, he 
quotes the ollo ~ figures : 

Geaernl Secretary 
£ 

19,440 

Two Assistants, abont 1,000 
A Woman Secretary . 588 

the largest paid Beeretary 
in the ,,·orld. 

each. 

Two Typists. . . • •. 440 each. 
The.Director of the International Bureau, gets 3,340. 
His two Assistants get £864 and £608 each. 

• 

The staff also Includes a·woman Secretary who receives £492 and a typist 
£396. The head of the political section is paid a salary of £2,120 and has 
five Assistants, four of whom receive £1,128 each; also a Secretary £540 
and three typists ~  £400 each. 'fhe· Director of the Bureau of 
Information receives £2,120 and has an extensive staff. 

Now, Sir, I ;nhmit these fil!l1res presented to the French Chamber 
by a responsible D!:puty do not justify the remarks made by my friend. 
Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer, that fhe CORt of the ~  of Nations at Geneva • 
WaR ('arei'ul1y scrutiwsed and India·s contribution thereto subjected 
to ~ ll !,llolSer ~ ~. I JUay r ~ ~ . the ;Membel'!! of tl)is o ~ th4t .. 
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India bears a very considerable portion of the total cost of th;e League 
of N'-ations. From the Illtest figures culled from the Official Journal of 
the League of Nations, I find that out of the total units of 944, the British 
EmpIre pays 93 units, France pays 78, Japan 73 ; then come India and 
China with an equal contribution of 65 'units. Next in order comes 
Camda which paY3 35 units, Australia 26 and South Africa only 15 
nnit'3. Now, I submit, the quota of'eontribution of India to the League 
of Nations ill considerahle, and while we are anxio'llB to remain and will 
remain a M('mber of the League of Nations, we r~ -entitled to ask our-
selves as to whether thl' advantages we derive from the League of 
Nations are commensurltte with the eost we ineu:,· annually upon its 
main,tenance ; and that is briefly the subje<.'t-matter of my amendment. 
I oppose, &8 I htne said, our discontinuance or even the thought of a 
discontinuance of our contribution to the League of Nations or of our 
withdrawal from it. At the same time, like the Freneh Chamber, this 
Chamber should not be reductant to examine the Clost and to see whether 
the advantage we receive from the League of Nations is commensurate 
with this contribution to this International League. Now, Sir, it is 
not denied. it is in faet-a fact too true--that the South African Union 
who have the mandate for Tanganyika and South W ~ r  Africa have 
recently embarked upon a !eactionary policy of placing disabilities upon 
Indian settlers'in that country. 

And, unll'ss we mak(' a timely protest, I am afraid these disabilities, 
promulgated by means of ordinanees, may be perpetuated by means 
of law. Honourable Members cannot forget in this connection the 
history of Kenya_ 'Ordinances were passed, pressure was used upon 
the Oovernment and tl1e Governor General confirmed h l'~  ordinances 
and c\-en promised at the earliest moment to reaffirm these ordinanccs 
and place them permanently upon the Statute Book. While we were 
dormant, hopeful Imd helieved that our interests in Kenya were safe, 
the Goyernmt>nt, '30 far as the South African Goycrnment is concerned, 
has gone against us. Let us not again be caught napping and I there-
fare suggest -that, while there is time, we should form a Committee, 
examine the whole question, and, if necessary, make representations 
to thl' League of Nations against the disabilities that have been placed 
npon our fellow-subjects setned in the mandated terl"itories in South 
Africa. I have studied. Sil', th!' ccnstitution of the J,r'Rgl1e of Nations 
'and I find that under the new constitution a permanent Mandates' Cpm-
mission is to be :lppointed and the object of this Perm&nent Mandates' 
Commission i3 to receive eomplaints from the inha,bitants of ihe mandated 
area through the medium-the exact language iR-through the intl'r-
meoiary--of the local administration and of the mandatory power. It 
is not, therefore, !'orrect to say that, when the League of Nations is 
110t in session, we have no redress. The constitution of the League of 
Nations has set on foM, a Permanent Mandates' Con.mission and we 

-can ventilate our grievances to thnt Commission, specially appointed for 
the purpose of protecting and safeguarding the rights of the mandAted 

• area. It has been said by my frjend, Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer" that the 
mandlted ,areas are tmb·diYided into three l ~ anA in l ~  ~. I t,he 
only protection afforded is to ll~ Plltives or residents ~  tbat territoi7. 
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'But tlle eardinal principle laid down and lIettled as the fundamental 
basis ()f the League of Nations in the year in which it was constituted 
and stated in their official documents, reads 8.$ follows : • 

" Tile Council takes a wide view of the powers of superviaion over mandatory 
territllr:es entrusted to the League. The Learue mu8t be satisfied that the mandatoriell 
make good US<I of tl.eir powers and that their administration conforms with the 
interests of· thp, native population." 
The Secretaries to the League of Nations have by this covenant given 
/I pledge that the League of NatIons shall be the judge of the rights of 
persons l'esid('nt in the mandatory area and that it pO!;lsesses a general 
power of r,~ o  and control over Indian settlers. I, therefore,-
submit that the disabilities of the Illdians in the mandated territories 
can be inquired into, and at any r ~, should be made the subject ofea re-
presentation by the Government of Wdia to the Commission constituted 
by the Lea!n}e and, if that is done, I have ;no doubt that timely assistapoo 
will be given to 6ur Indian fellow-subjects who have already commenced til 
sutTer from several disabilities, caused by ordinances in that territory. 
On lIhese grounds, Sir, I support my amendmeut and I think that a small 
Committee should be appointed for thc purpo'se of examining this ques-
tion and drawing up a representation, and that the Government of India 
should be aRked to send it through the proper channel either to Commis-
si(;,Il or the League tlf Nations, for the purpose of redressing- the wrongs 
of Indians setllcd o r' ~ within the mandatory area, subject to the 
jurisdiction of the South African Ubion. 

There is another point of very great importance. Last year, the 
~ '  of Nlltions decided that all independent nations who were 

~ .'l or  to the League of Nations shall limit their armaments and a 
commllni('ntion to that p.ffect was sent to General SmutJi. the. Premier 
of South Afriell. Tu his reply, General Smutts \\'rot(' that, so far as 
Somh A r ~  is eon('erned, its defence. had heen hithertl) undertaken 
by the Imperial Government but that South Africa nnw wishes to have 
an independt'nt deft"nsiYe fnree and free itself from thc control of the 
Imperial' Government. As a matter of fact, General Snintts pointed 
ont that all the Imperial Go·vernment's troops quartered in South Africa 
for the protection of that country had been withdrawn, Now, Sir, I 
tbink it is pel·tinent to inquire whether, in the scheme which General 
Sn\utts has adumbrated in this communication to the Ler.gue of Nations, 
which says that he is ahout to create a South African ForM for internal 
defence, Indians will find an equal footing '0'1' whether Indians wiJl 
redvdn diRarmed while the European settlers in South AfrIca will form 
the Citizen Defence Force. Now, that, I submit, is pertinent to the 
question. The attitude of General Smutts does not encourage me to 
think that, when he raises the South African Defence ~~ol' . Indians 
will be assigned thp position and status of equality and I think, before 
it. is too late, we should bestir oursclves anel inquire. as to what position 
is to be assigned to the Indians iIi the defence of South Africa, in the 
maintenance of which they are at least equally interested with the white 
settlers. 

Then, Sir, lastly, I submit it is a ~  regrettable fact but never.., 
thelesR a fact-that there is a tendency throu!l:hout the world,-I see 
it in Sovth A ~ , f ~  it in Canada, Australia and the otb,er Brititlh 
posscs$iops-N l ~  cP)bal'rIlssing qi",.biIities UpOl/. the people of Iadii 
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who go overseas to settle do!Wn in the Colonies. The League of Nations 
cannot, as my friend Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer has rightly pointed out, 
take up this question of domestic quarrels between two parts of the 
same Empire. But what right have you to ~o and ask and contend 
for equality of treatment before the ~  of Nations in the mandated 
areac; when you, in your own home, are content to suffer the disabilities 
which have bep.n placed upon yourselves by other parts of the British 
Empire. The Commission will say: You are not masters in your own 
nome ; in your own Empire you· are treated as helots and how can we 

- assiVl to you a better position in a territory administered by the man-
~ power T I therefore submit that the two questions must not be 

regarrled as independent questions· but as part and parcel of the same 
question, aud I therefore submit that we should press for equality of 
treatment in an the mandated areas where there are European settlers 
in the same manner as we have been pressing; for equality <if treatment 
in the British Colonies. On these ~ro , Sir, I oppose the Resoldion 
and S1J.pport my own amendment which runs as follows : 

" To substitute the following for the originnl Resolution: 
I This Assembly recommends to the Governor Genl'ral in Counell that he may be 

please4l1 to appoint a mixed committee of officials and n')n-offieials, the latter in 
majority, to {.xamine the question whethE'r the contribution made by the Govern-
ment of India to the Leagne of Nations is commensurate with the advantages 
accruing to India with special reference to the disabilities which Indians suffer in 
the Mandated Territories nnder the British Crown '." 

Mr. President: Amendment moved : 
•• To substitute the following for the origillal Resolution : 
• This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that he may be 

pleased to appoint a mixed committee of officials and non-officials, the latter in majority, 
to examine th"l question whether the contribution made by the Governml'nt of India 
to the Ltoague of Nations is commensurate with the advantages accruing to India with 
special rcfereU('c to the disabilities which Indians suffer in the Mandated TcrritoriclI 
under the British Crown '." 

Mr. N. M. Joshi (Nominated: Labour Interests) : Sir, I rise to 
oppose both the original Resolution and the amendment moved by my 
Honourable friend Dr. Gonr. But, Sir, I make it quite clear at the outset 
that I fully share the indignation expressed by my Honourable and revered 
friend Sir DeYa Prasad Sarvadhikary at the treatment given to Indians 
in the Colonies and Mandated Territories of Great Britain. I also 
sympathise fully with his anxiety to remedy this condition. But, Sir, 
I feel that the remedy which he has proposed is not the right one. In 
tle first place, the League of Nations is not concerned with all the Colomes 
in which lndiam; are badly treated. South Africa, Canada. Anstralia 
and New Zealand are members of the ~1 ' of Nations as mnrh aq India 
is and I feel that or r ~T tIle fleag-ue of N at;on'1 wiIJ not be able to 
lDterfere with the domeRtic affairs of anyone of the mrmbers of the ileagUe 
of Nations. 

Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary : Not as mandatories' My proposi-
tion is about the Mandated Territories. ., 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: I am talking of thr mp.mbers of the League of 
Natiuns. The Ileltgue of Nations, I feel, will llt)t be Jlb]e tt) interfrrp. with 
the dozvestic affairs of any of its members. Bir, th,n T.Jeagne of NationR 
cnn r ~  nnder certain circumstances with the affairS' of a Mandated 
Territory like Tanganyika, ~ waR made clear 1],- Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer, 
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It is theIlefore open to the representatives of the Government of India 
at the !ssemhly of the League of Nations to raise this question if h~ think 
proper and if the Government of India approves of their doing so. But, 
Sir, there is no use of our talking of refusing or withdrawing our !'!Upport 
to the League of Xations. Before we talk of doing this, let US see whether 
the League of Nations has done some good to us or not. - I know there 
are many people in this country who consider that the League of Nations 
cannot and has not done any good to the world, and not to India also. 
But, Sir, I am fortunately one of those people who had occasion to 
visit Geneva to attend the International Labour Conferences on more than 
oue occasion. The International Labour Organisation is a part of the 
activities of the League of Nations and that Organisation has done, to my 
mind, a great amount of good to the working classes of this country. 
Sir, the factory legislation and labour legislation of this country is not 
sufficiently advanced-I admit it. But I must also admit that whatever 
advance we have recently made in this sphere of legislation, is to a great 
cxtllilt due to the International Labour Organisation. We remember very 
well that om factory legislation was improved only last year. The rules 
as regards the employment of women and children, the rules as regards 
the hours of work of the working classes, have been changed and improved 
to a great· extent, and this improvement is mostly due to the activities of 
the International·Labour Organisation of the League of Nations. Sir, the 
International Labour Organisation has, as I have said, already done a great 
amount of !rood. But we must also remember that there is a great 
possibility of that ,Org-anisation doing even more good in the future. 
Speaking ~'l'o  the point of view of the working classes, we must remember 
that the workinl' classeR of this country are not yeti sufficiently organised. 
They are J~  yet sufficiently strong-. It is therefore necessary from their 
point of view that their case should be supported by a powerful organ i-
!;ation like the International Labour Organisation. Speaking from the 
point of l~  of Indians settled in the Colonies as well as in the Mandated 
Territories, J think there may be some occasions on which we may be able. 
to do some good to our countrymen there. I remember one oecasion when 
I was at the Washirigton International Labour Conference. In one of 
our Committees we were discussing the question of the hours of work. 
India as a tropical country claimed special exemption from the 8-hour 
Convention. South Africa also claimed a similar exemption. But Sout" 
Airica said that they would 8C\lept the 8-hour Convention rnr t!he white 
wohers but would have a special convention for the coloured workers. 
I was a member of that Commission and I strongly prote:!ted. I said that 
if thc South African Government would put in their Conventin'n words 
aifi'erentiating between Indians and whites, I for one would stand in the 
open conference and oppose tb.e Convention. Sir, the result was that 
the repreRentative of the South African Government gave up that attempt. 
It is thus o l~ for us to do some good, if not much, to our countrvrnen 

. even in a country like South Africa. At least we can do it, as far as i-can 
sec, in the International Labour Organisation. Sir, from this point of • 
view it will be wrong on our part even to hint that :we are thinkipg of 
leaving the Leagu.e of. Nations. As reg8.rds the expenses of the League 
of Nations, Dr. ~ r said that the IJ6&gue of NaNops was an extravagant 
body. Sir, the J~  of Nations may be an extravagant ~  or may not. 
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be ~ eittravagant body. But I know that several meetings of the .ASsembly 
have considered the expenses of the League of Nations. Committees have 
bOOn appointed to effect retrenchments ..... 

Dr. B. B. Gour : I think I may be permitted to correct a mis-
statement which has been made by my Honourable friend. I did not 
assert it was an extravagant body. I quoted the report of the Foreign 
Affairs Committee presented to the FrencbChamber, 'stating that it was 
an extravagant body. I simply quoted from it. 

Mr. :N. M. Joshi: I am glad to know that Dr. Gour has not given 
his judgment. He has simply quoted some extracts from a document with 
which I do not know whether he agrees or not. 

Dr. B. B. Gour : The Committee will decide that. 
:Mr. :N. M. Joshi : The Committee appointed by the League of Nations 

itself is considering the question of effecting retrenchments and my Honour-
able friend Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer has told the Assembly what great efforts 
our representative, Sir \Villiam Meyer, had made in the meetings of the 
League of Nations. I also can endorse what Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer has 
said that Sir William Meyer's name in the League of Nations was feared 
more than that of any other person as one who would not allow any money 
to be spent in a wrong manner. Sir, if we find or some people find that the 
Lea.,aue of Nations spends money somewhat more than we would spend in 
onr own domestic affairs, there are aL.,o some reasons for it. The League 
of Nations' has to select its staff from different countries of the world. 
I kn(l'V, Sir, one gentleman from India who ~  appointed on the staff 
of the International Labour Organisation and that Organisation 'paid 
his passage and the passage of his wife from India to Geneva and when 
he came on 1eave they also paid his passage and his wife's passage. We 
mnst remember the special position in which these international organisa-
tions stano and when we judge of their expenditure we must remember 
theSe matters also. I therefore feel that there will not be much use in o.ur 
going into the expenses of' the Leaguc of Nations and trying to find o ~ 
whether our contribution is ~ or not. Moreover I have already said ~l  
there is the great importance of our admission into the League of l o~ 
W! an original and equa1 member and for that dignity, if it is only a dignity, 
I Shall not'lnind spending the amonnt which we are spending. Wllen..'Ye 
were in D{'lhi, for the dignity of the imperial city, we were asked to 
spend a hirge amount 1lo h.ave the luxury of a tiny University. Nobody 
raised the question of the ~ 1  of a r ~  for tha.t city and why 
should Wf' iit aD international affair of this kind;' when India's independence 
is guaranteed internationally, when India's equality is guaranteed inter-
nationally, why should we object to spend a small sum as that which we 
are paying to h~ Lelll!ue of Nations. My Honourable' friend Sir Siva-
swamy Aiyer has made it clear that India's place in the League of Nations 

. is not only useful to India herself but also to other Asiatic countritffi. We 
know that there is'fl strong feelinp; both in the International IJabour 
OrganiSation as well as i,n tlle Lea.,"'lle of Nations tlJat these organi"ations 
are dominated by the Euro:pean ClOuntries, I m.lselIhave' rr ~  seve:ra.l 
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. times on this point. We find that the Asiatic llB r 1l~ Mt stdleiently 
r r . ~ there and our protests do not therefore reeeive that ,su.ppol't 
which they ought to hut if India leaves the League of Nations, that muell 
suppo:t will be less for the Asiatic countries. It is not only the question 
of Asiatic countries alone. It is a question of the white and the coloured 
people also. At present the League of Nations is a League of the white 
people. 'fhe world is also populated by a large number of coloured people. 
The question of the white and the coloured will some day come before the 
League of NatioI\19 a.nd will not the coloured people, among whom Indians 
are one, suffer for want of support if India is out of the League of Nations' 
The dignity and the place of India in the Lcague of Nations is not a small 
one. Dr. Gour said that India is considered to ~ a child nation iD the 
League of Nations. It is not correct. India has been given a place in 
one of the 8 chief industrial countries in the world. Yon are not t1re last. 
You are at least within the first 8 countries in the matter of industries 
in the whole world. Therefore let us not grudge to pay the small amount 
which we are paying to the League of Nations . 

• The Honourable Dr. Mian 8'11" Muhammad SAaft (Law Member) : 
Sir, Honourable "\fembers must have noticed that at the very eommeilce-
ment of his speeeh my Honourable and learned friend Sir Deva Prftsad 
Sarvadhikary made two significant admiSsions. In the first place he 
admitted that, I am quoting his very words, theoretically ~ cxpenditure 
is worth incurring, meaning India's contribution towards the expendi-
ture of the League of Nations. In the second place my learned friend 
told us that he did not want to anticipate the decision of the committee 
as to whether the contribution should be decreased o-r increased. Sir, 
I am glad that better counsels have prevailed and! in making these 
adm.if;sions my Honourable and learned friend, to all intents and purposes, 
hns given, the, go-hy to the recommendation contained in the Resolution 
which is on the. agenda paper. When we turn to the terms of the Resolu-
tion, what do we find. This is what the Resolution says : 

" This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council that he mar 
be plc:lsed to appoint a committee with a non-official majority to coJUJider the questiCQl 
of continuing the existing financial and other support by the Government of India ~ 
the Lo:tgue of Nations, especially in the light of grievances of Indians iD. the Man4ated 
Terl'itories of Tanganyika and the Ez-German Islands on the Paci1lc Ucean.." 

It seems to me that the meaning of the Resolution as it stands on the 
agenda paper is perfectly cleB,r. It can mean only one thing, that is to 
say, ili. view of the position which our countrymen at presellt OCClJPY in! 
the"territories named in the Resolution, the question of continuing 
India's contribution to the League of Nations should be considered by 
this committee_ This Resolution, I venture to submit, holds out a threat 
of withdrawal of that cont.ribution "y reason of the position of Indians 
in the territories named. I am perfectly sure that my Honourable and 
learned friend, when he gave noti:ee of this Resolution, never contem-
plated that this Committee shoulc1 be apPQinted in order to consider 
whrther India's ;ontrihution should be decreased or increased, as he has 
stilted thiR morning. With rel!ard to the ease as now put forward by 
my learned frirnd, that.Il'! to say, that this Committee will consider ' 
whether India's contl'ibutiort shou1d 'be decreaRed or increased, ~  I 
invite the attent10n of the HO'llSe to w'hat has actually occurradiri the 

. B1 
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League of Nations itself and to the rule in the constitutio. of the 

" Leag1le of Nations bearing upon this question. Article 6 of the Covenant 
of the League of Nations in its original form prescribed that the ex-
penses of the Secretariat of the League should be borne by the Members 
'of the League in accordance with the apportionment of the expenses 
of the International Bureau of the Universal Postal Union. Under the 
above scale India is placed in category 1 of the contributory States and 
assessed at 25 units of contribution out of a total aggregate nWnber of 
units of 510 and 521 in 1921 and 1922, respectively. 

That was the original position. As there was general dissatis-
faction amongst the Members of the League with Article 6 of the 
Covenant, a small special committee was appointed by thc Council of 
the League to work out a suitable scheme of allocation. This Com-
mittee proposed a new provisional'scale of allocation by which India 
was reduced from class 1 to class 2 of contributing States and made 
liable for 65 units of contribution out of a total aggregate of 977 nnits. 
The Committee proposed another amendment to Article· 6-(Now, this 
is important)-whereby the Assembly were empowered to decide the 
proportion in which the expenses of the League should be borne by 
the members. The second Assembly of the League accepted these propo-
sals of this Committee in Resolution No. 30, dated 5.th October 1921. 

So, the position stands thus. In the first instance India was classed 
among scale No. 1 of contributing powers, and on reconsideration she 
was then in a subsequent year· included in class 2. Thus, her contri-
bution as a result of that inquiry has already been decreased. But at 
the same time a rule was passed and adopted in the Resolution to wJtich 
I have referred that it is th"e Assembly of the League of Nations wbich 
shall apportion the contribution of the total expenditure amongst the 
various contributory powers in such proportion as it may deelXl fit. India 
as a ME%1Ilbe'r of the League of Nations is bound by that rule, and in 
consequence it is not for this House, I venture to submit, to appoint 
a Oommittee to fix India's contribution but for India's representative. 
in the League of Nations to make any representations that may be 
necessary in that connection. 

Turning now to the original Resolution as it is to be found on the 
agenda paper, I CiaDnot help saying that in so far as the proposal em-
bodied in that Resolution is concerned the remedy proposed by -my 
Honourable and learned friend is worse than the disease which he seeks 
to cure. I have already invited the attention of the House to the terms 
of that Resolution. In so far as it touches the position of Indians in 
the various territories named, my Honourable Colleague Sir Narasimha 
Sarma who is in charge of that subject will discuss th'e question. I 
propose to address myself to what may be called the League of Nations 
aspect of the Resolution and in th'lt connection I ventufe to remind the 
House of the circUlDstances in which India obtained the recognition of 

.lier international status as a Member of the League of Nations; for 
it seef'ls to me that those circ1lDl6tances furnish a complete answer to 
the recoJ1lDlendation embodied in this Resolution: • .. 



Bir, Honourable Members will remember that before !he outbreak 
df the unpl¥"aileled conflagration through which mankind had to pass 
during dIe four years of the terrible world war, India occupieq the 
position only of a British Dependency. On the commencement of hosti-
lities between the All .~ and the Central European powers, her Govern-
ment, her Princes and her peoples readily and spontaneously placed ail 
their resourCt'S at the disposal of His Majesty's Goveniment. Long 
before the Colonists in the British Dominions across the seas even thought 
of bestirring themselves, her brave sons were fighting shoulder to 
shoulder with their British comrades on the battle-fields of France. 
So profound and so widt'Rpread was the effect of this spontaneous demons-
tration of her devotion to the British Throne that as early as November 
1914, speaking on their behalf, Mr. Charles Roberts gave expression- to 
t.he desire of the British Government that " India should occupy a place 
in our free Empire wor-thy alike of her fighting races and of the patrio-
tism of her sons." "She now claims," said he, "to be not a meI'P. 
dependent of, but a pip·tner in, the Empire." And on behalf of the 
~  l~ r of the opposition and with hr!; full authority Mr. W. H. Foster. 
" recognising India's splendid and IDlswerving' loyalty, associated His 
Majl,sty's opposition with these sentiments." A little oyer a year after 
this, when I moved a Resolution in the old Imperial Legislative Council 
advocating India '!; r l' ~ o  on the Imperial Conference, His 
Majesty's Goyernment readily accepted that Resolution and India's 
elaim to partnership referred to by Mr: Charles Roberts in his speech of 
November 1914 was thus fully recognized. The terrible world war 
dragged on its course for a period exceeding 4 years. Throughout this 
period India continued her efforts in the defence of the British Empire 
and raised a number of recruits exceeding the total raised by all the 
British Colonie..; put together. It W.1S a result of the contribution 
which India's brave sons made towards the ultimate victory of the Allies 
over German militarism that her international status was finally recog-
nized at Versailles by her inclusion in this comity of nations, her r r~
sentatives signed the various treatiei, one of which I am ir;lad to say is 
about to be revised on lines satisfactory to all parties, and she was recog-
nized as au original member of the League of Nations. This House, as 
the custodian of India's domestic as well as international interests, ought 
to jealously guard the position which India has won durin2 this terrible 
world war as a member of the League of Nations, and no Honourable 
Member should lightly talk of withdrawing India's contribution from the 
J.eagve of Nations in the manner that some of them have done to-day. • 
My Honourable and learned friend, I know, is opposed to non-co-opera-
tion. Does he propose that India should non-co-operate with the rest 
of the civilized world by withdrawing her contribution to the League of 
Nations' 

Sir, there is another aspect of the question to which I would like to 
invite the attention of the .House. Assume that there were a case for 
action in connectiol'l with the position occupied by Indians in any of the 
mandated tCl'ritories. The responsibility for that state of things would 
rest on the shoulders not of the League of Nations but of the mandatory 
~  administering the territory in question. The party aggrieved w\uld 
m such an event hare W make an appeal to h~ ~ of ~ . ~. 

• 
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Now I ask, js it, pll&6tical politics, is it indeed reasonable foo the party 
aggfieved, to threaten to withdraw its contribution from the ve-ty autho-
rity ~ which an appeal would lie against the mandatory State adminis-
tltrmg, the territory in questiou Y Indeed it seems to me that this looks 
lite a complainant, long before his case has run the gauntlet even of the 
original Court, holding out a threat against a Court of Appeal. In this 
cOntlection let me i!lvite your attention to what happened at the second 
anniveI1iary of the Assembly of the League of Nations. Indeed what 
I am going to r ~  from the book now in my hand has a very important 
bearing on the subject-matter of the Resolution before the House. This 
is a book by :Mr. Harold Temperley on " 'l'he second year of the League." 
At. J,~  21, speaking of India's repreS'OOltative at the second anniversary, 
this is what the author says: 'In sheer oratorical distinction the palm 
was borne away by the second delegate from India. Everything about 
Mr. Sastri was remarkable. On all occasions he stoutly upheld the use 
of the British language as against French, yet he was a Brahmin of the 
Brahmins ... " On September 12 -he stood up in the Assembly, a figure 
in a plain black collarless cassock and white turban, and spoke. 'there 
were no gestures-though the expression of his face changed. continually, 
and the sustained melody of his voice held every-one entranced. 'Brother 
and Sister Delegates " (his very opening word was original), ' hard and 
cold indeed must be the heart that fails to be touched, and touched to 
noble issues, by fiuch a spectacle as this.' He spoke of the critics and 

lJ~ E  with scorn, but he reminded the League that it was wiser to 
~  its scope and not to attempt the impossible. Then he brought a 
thrill of ilhame to everyone by reminding the nations, how India, ' almost 
alone amongst the Great Powers " had not only ratified the International 
Labour Conventions of Washington, but had passed laws to give effect 
to them. As regards Mandates, he reminded us that in German West 
Africa ' the Germans did not make a colour-bar or introduce invidious 
dUltinc.tions.' H the Mandates did introduce them, then one day a dele-
gate from India might have to 'come on this platform and tell the 
Assembly that we are worse off under the trustees of the League than 
we were under the Germans. Either rectify these matters or put ua, 
back where we were. It would be a matter of profoundest regret for aIl1',e 
of us to come and speak in that fashion on the Assembly.' And after a 
solemn pause he slowly quitted the tribunal. There were few present. 
whom hill oration did not cause to rate India higher because she could, 

<ilrodrice such a man. 
Sir, those who carefully study these lines can see the manifo18 ad .. 

~ to India of India's representation on the League of Nations. 
4- wa.rning has already been given by Mr. Sastri. Wait, wait until it 
beeomes necessary to give effect to that warning and do not indulge in ... 
yremature Resolutions of this kind which are calculated to do more harm: 
than' good: 

The Honourable Sir Narasimha Sarma.· (Education, Health and 
Lands Member) : Sir, my task is a very simple one and a prosaic one. 
If I ~  not !ise earlier, it was t.o give the IIonse an opportunity of 

'. showmg umlllstakably that there IS not one assembled here who is in 
the flintcst manner connected witm the idea of dissodatmg himself either 
now or' jntlle future with that important internati:mal body which: 
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is to preserve the peace of. tru,; world, the League of Nations. Nor 
did I read in the speech of the Honourable Mover of this Resolution 
any dfj8iJle to associate himself with that idea. I took it that he utilised 
the IJeague of Nations only as a peg on which to hang his tale, the 
tale of the woes that are supposed to be suffered (Voices: "-Real") 
by our Indian fellow-subjects in the Mandated Territories. Well, I 
hope to be able to show to the House that there is a good deal of mis-
conception in this regard, and I am sorry really that I did not rise 
earlier to remove that misconception. I shall deal with that proposi-
tion first. The Resolution asks that a committee should be appointed 
to investigate the question of the utility of the League of Nations 
especially with regard to the position of Indians in the Mandated 
Territories connected with the British Crown. I may say, Sir, that so 
far &''1 the Government of India's information goes there are no Indians 
in any of the Mandated TeTritories for which ~  had been- given 
to the British Dominions, the Dominion Commonwealth of Australia, 
New Zealand or the Union Government of South Africa. An investiga-
tion was made some time ago whGn this question came up as to whether 
there were any Indians domiciled in the Islands of New Guinea for which 
~ mandate was given to Australia, the Island of Samoa, for which 

the mandate was given to New Zealand and in' German South-West Africa, 
for which the mandate was given to the Union Government of South 
Africa. It was reported that in New Guinea and New Samoa, at 
(me time h ' ~ were about two or three, one of whom died. No 
British Indians went latterly to any of these Dominions. So, I take it 
that on the information available to us there are no Indians settled 
in any of those Dominions under the mandates of either Australia or 
New Zealand. A similar query was addressed by the India Office to 
the Colonial Office.as to the position of Indians in German South-West 
Africa. It was stated that prior to 1909 there were no such Indians, 
tbough the Germans were desirous of importing some Indians there. 
There was no information available that there were any Indians in 
German South-West Mrica, so that on the information available to 
uS we may take it that there is no question of privileges or rights of 
Jndians settled so far in these territories. 

There may be a few stragglers who have gone from South Africa, 
1 P ••• 

but we have no information on the subjec.t. So 
that we are not now concerned with any question 

as regards Indians domiciled with regard to the mandated tJeirritories· 
forming Class 3 in respect of which these Dominion Governments have 
been allowed to adIDinister their own laws with regard to the territories 
:lor which the mandate has been· given them. But I shaH not Bay that 
Inda has n<,l complaint whatsoever with regard to the action of these 
Dominion Governments regarding the treatment that they have accorded 
her after the mandates had been granted to them. Mr. Montagu 
addres!led a letter to the Colonial Office to exhort these several Govern-
ments, having regard to the wording of the mandate, to treat India 
fairly, to remember the services that India had rendered to the Empire 
at a time of gt'eat peril and also to remember the grave discontent which 
would be aroused in India if any discrimination was shown against 
Indians with regard to the laws that may be aq,ministered in· those 
~ rr or . I regret to say that il;!.e immigration laws which l ~, . 

" 
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though not in theory, bar Indians from going there"'to settle down 'as 
permllnent residents, have been applied in the case of all these ·' ~  
territories. The Government of India has not rested silent. We have 
brought<to the notice of the India Office that it was extremely undesir-
able that in the case of these tropical countries any discrimination 
should be shown in the manner I have referred to. There was an 
answer given, I should say a fairly plausible; though not a very satis-
factory answer, and that is that those immigration laws were proposed 
to be introduced, or have been introduced, not for the purpose of dis--
criminating against Indians, but for the purpose of protecting the 
interests of the natives of those lands whose destinies were entrusted to 
the charge of the Governments of those Dominions inasmuch as those 
Goverllments felt that the competition of the settler from India might 
prejudicially affect the position of the indigenous inhabitants as mecha-
nics, artizans and in other occupations. Well the Go\"ernment of India 
were not satisfied with this answer and ar.e now negotiating with the 
Domi.nions and the Home Government for the purpose of inducing those 
Dominions to exempt both on practical as well as on theoretical grounds 
the Indian community from these restrictions. On practical grounCls, 
hecausf: there are no Indians there. No Indians wish to go therc and 
there if> no likelihood of any Indians going there. rnder our Emigra-
tion Act we shall not permit any Indians to go there as labourers for a -
term ~r agreement. Therefore on practical considerations, the 
problem is not of any pressing importance at all, and our sentiment 
might be respected by exempting the Indians from th('se restrictions. 

We hope for success, and there the matter rests. There is the 
question of the construction of these C mandates. That is under con-
~ r o . \Ve are in negotiation with those Dominions as regardR . 
the removal of these restrictions, which practically amount to nothing, 
because, as Honourable Members are aware, no labourers, no artisans, 
are likely to go from here to these distant Pacific Islands or to German 
South-West Africa under the conditions which now exist there. In 
connection with that, Honourable Members will remember that it is 
not open even to the League of Nations or to the Council to modify 
or amend the mandates which had been given to the Dominions except 
by a unanimous vote of the Members which constitute the Council of 
the IJeague, and, inasmuch as these Dominions are also Mcmbers of the 
League, there is not much chance of any modification being made with 
regard to the actual terms of the mandates themselves. But there is a 
provisioi, article 7, to some of these C mandates, under which h r~ 
is a Rmachinery provided for adjusting any disputes between any members 
of the League of Nations, and I shall refer to that. It runs: . 

"The mandatory agrees that, if any dispute whatsoever should arise between 
the ~ ~r  and any ~~ r of tho League of Nations relating to the interpretation 
or application of the proVlSIons of the mandate, such dispute, :if it cannot be settled 
by neglltiation, shall be submitted to the Permanent Court of International Justice 
providl!d for by article 14 of the Covenant of the League of Nations." . 

I am only quoting this for the purpose of showing two things that 
it ~o~  ~ extremely foolish on the part of any ODe to think of dis-
socIatmg hunseli from all connection with the IJeaguc of Nations when 
BOIlle sert of power is entrusted under the constitution of the o ~ 
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for the purpose of adjU!;ting any ~  h~h may arise ~ 
the various. Members. At the same tIme I would lay stress once agam 
upon the l ~ that, so far ~ this particular question ~ o ~~ , the 
matter iii more one of sentIment than of any practIcal SIgnificance. 
We hope by negotiation to succeed, and I would also say that, so· far 
as we the GOV1eI'nment of India, and I also hope the people of India 
are ~ r  they would always dissociate themselves from the idea 
of appealing ~ the League of Nations from the decisions of the smaller 
League of Nations to which we have the ~o o r to belong, h~ 
relations are invariably settled by mutual amIcable agreement and dis-
cussion at the various Imperial Confer-en,ces, as has been done for the 
last 1U years. I think we should resent any idea of having to appeal 
to the League of Nations, an outside body, in our domestic concerDS, 
becau.qe I hope that the idea, the convention, would grow that we sball 
treat the Empire as one, as indivisible, howsoever temporarily we may 
be subjected to some disabilities at the hands of one or more of the 
component parts of the Empire, and that we should resent any outside 
interference, just as we should resent any interference with regard to 
the affair of India herself. . . 

Then, Sir, I will just say a word about 'Tanganyika. I know 
Honourable M.embers have had Tanganyika more in mind than any of 
these distant possessions because recently there has been a good ~ 
of controversy with regard to the taxation ordinances which had been 
pasIOed by the Governmcnt of Tanganyika territory. It is not my 
purpose to dwell upon the merits of that controversy. I may state that 
the 'fangauyika Mandate falls within the second class or the B Mandates 
in respect of which there is a distinction drawn with regard to the 
terms on which the Mandatory holds the administrative and other 
powers entrusted to it. Now here the British Government are directly 
responsible for h~ administration of Tanganyika. Some of the Honour-

~  Members who have spoken have stated that there were some dis-
abilitieS imposed upon Inwans and that discrimination has been shown 
against them. I think, strictly speaking, those statements are not 
accurate. In none of those ordmances whIch have been passed mainly 
or wholly with a view to meet the deficit which threatened that Colony-
wholly intended for the purpose of raising r ~  none of those 
taxatlOn ordinances is there any discrimination shown against the 
IndiiUls. It is true that the Indians being small tradl'rs in that Colony; 
may be more largely affected by reason of some of the provisions of 
those ordinances than others; but I think it would be wrong to say 
that filly discrimination whatsoever of any kind has been showD. as. 
agaill.'it the Indians in favour of Europeans, Britishers, Africans or 
anybody cbc-exccpt to, this extent that some favour has been shown 
to the native, to the indigenous inhabitants of Tanganyika ;-and I do 
not think that Honourable Members ;Can take exception to favour shown 
under the: taxations laws with regard to the indigenous inhabitants of 
~h  country, .~ho  interests were r~ r l  entrusted to the safe keep. 
mg of the Brltu;,h Govemmcnt. Harl'mg that, there is no discrimination 
whatsoever. Furlhermore there are no disabilities whatsoever. What 
the Irldians complained uf Nas that they were asked to keep accounts 
in English or in Swahili that they were asked to take licences every • 
year i that taxatio!! w't£l gnposeg ~ ~  when ~ l~ l ~ ~ r lS~ 
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[Sir Narasimha Sarma.] 
trade ~ r o  and consequently they were not in a position to-
pay the taxes conveniently and comfortably, and that h r or~ some 
of the!le provisi()ns might be modified and h~ operation of the ordmances 
miglit be postponed. 

_ Mr. T. V. Seshagiri Ayyar: Is there any Indian on the Licencing 
Il'oa;rdil constituted under these Ordinances Y 

The Honoura.ble Sir Narasimha Sarma. : We do not know anything 
about the constitution of any Boards formed under these Ordinances. No 
complaint has been made that there were no Ipdians on any licensini 
bOards constituted under any of those ordinances in the same manner as 
complaints have been addressed to the Government of India with regard to 
th€ constitution of licensing boards in Suuth Africa. Be that as it may, 
on this question as soon as the Government of India came to know of these 
grievances they promptly put themselves into communication with the 
Home Government and after carefully going through all the Ordinances 
drew the attention of the Home Government to what the Government of 
India conceived to be provisions which might suitably be modified .-vhich 
they in their opinion, not perhapl1 knowing correctly the facts of the ease, 
thought might possibly injure Indian interests. They asked the Home 
Government to intervene and to do all that they could to see that those laws 
did not prejudicially affect the interests of the Indians who are settled in 
that country ; and the Home Government I am glad to say have promised 
such consideration and have authorised the Government of India to state 
that " the question of introducing amendments into the Ordinances shall 
be. considered in due course by the Secretary of State in consultation with 
the _ Governor." 

So the matter has not been lost sight of, and I am sure that the Sec-
retary of State for the Colonies in consultation with the Governor will do 
evetything that lies in his power to modify these Ordinances in a suitable 
n1anner so as to remove any legitimate grievances under which the Indians 
niay be suffering in Tanganyika and I may assure the House that the Gov-
eriunent of India would not lose sight of this matter and would secure 
f!very information that is possible as to how those Ordinanees are being 
worKed there and would use their best endeavours for the purpose of getting 
t1ie redress of any wrongs under which the Indians may be suffering there. 
Bnt I may state that so far as the laws of that territory are concerned, 
tlu'lre is no discrimination as between one class of His Majesty's subjects 
IUid another. All are subject to the same laws; there are no iDlmigration 
restrictions ; there are no restrictions of any kind with regard to the sales 
of land ; Indians, I am glad to say, have purchased some large estates there 
and. therefore I think, except for this unhappy contrcversy which has Ip'isen 
m8inly because the Government of Tanganyika revised their taxation lawS-
with a view to balance their budget, and those taxation laws came in at a 
time when there was a grave trade depression, that we have heard so much 
about Tanganyika. But here again the Permanent Mantlates Commission 
last yeflr have recommended that any petitions which the inhabitants of 
a territory might submit to them might be forwarded with the remarks <of 

,.the mandatory power. I am not suggilsting for a o ~  ~  the 



inhabitantS should resort to the Commission or tke ~  of ~ ; I 
. would dewecate that, because I would suggest that the inhabitants of 
'l'anganyika mny l'cst assured that justice would be done to them by the 
becrctary of State for tLc Colonies who has promised to go into the ques-
tion tho.roughly ; hut still I am pointing out that there is a machinery 
which the Assembly hopes to dem for the purpose of hearing any 
grievances which the inhabitants of these manWited territories, like 
'l'anrranyika, may place j.cfore that Assembly through the properly con-· 
stitnted authority for redress or consideration, So here again the laws 
and the rules and regulations and reCommendations have been so framed 
that it would be idle on the part of anyone to suggest that it would be 
expedient on the part of India to dream of going out of the League of 
~ o l. . 

Well, Sir, I have done with that part which relates really to tl:& sub-
stance of the Resolution, as I take it, namely, the desire to draw the atten-
tion of the House and the Government to the disabilities and the grievances 
of the people settled in these mandated territories. I have only one word 
more to say, in addition to wIiat has fallel'l from Honourable Members, with 
regard to the grievous wrong we should be ipflicting upon India if this 
idea of dissociating ourselves in any maImer whatever from the League of 
Nations be pursued by any class of His Majesty's subjects in India. What 
would be the position' The British Empire is a party to the League of 
Nations. We owe to His Majesty's Government, we owe to the then Sec-
retary of State, Mr. Montagu, we owe to all parties in England and in the 
United Kingdom, gratitude for having given us a definite status on the 
League of Nations .. 

Supposing it is open to us after two years to say that India is not 
going to be an Independent Member, I may assume for a moment.that the 
Government of India or the British Government should ratify the wishes 
of anybody here. Well, if we do that, somebody will have to represent us 
there ; the British Government must continue to represcnt us. Does the 
Assembly consider that our position would be inIproved by the Govern-
ment of India not sending its own direct representatiYe and by somebody-
else representing us in the League' There are of course matters on which 
Indian r~  call be gravely prejudiced by reason of absence from 
representation on the League of Nations. For instance, take the ques-
tion of OpiUlll which is now greatly troubling the League of NationS. 
Suppose we were not represented there, what would happen 1 We know· 
that there is a seetion in the British House of Commons, there is a section< 

aOf the British public, which does not understand the real Opium question; 
of India and is inclined to. favour some of the theories of'the faddistS, or' 
of persons who WL'lh to introduce reforms in this matter, and they have 
done IlQ in the past. Even now 'it will be diffieult for us to ~ lJ. r o r 
interests. What would our position be if we had 'toleave to others ,the-' 
a.dvo:lacy of our causC', the representation of our difficulties' Take 
again another question, the Trade restrictions which might be imposed 
upon India \f we were not represented there. VV' e owe a deep debt of 
gratitude to our Members who were preseat there, and to Colonel Hutchin. 
/;\.)ll for flaying us from a.ny restrictions being imposed and for saving the 
wool trade of India from. ~  'Yhich might have been inIposed 1\POD 
Iudia on ~  d the l l l h~, h were felt OD aceount 9/ Anthrax.' 
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[Sir Narasimha Sarma.] 
With regard to labour, my friend, Mr. Joshi, has expatiate .. at great 

length as to the benefits which we are deriving. With regard to 'Health 
or ~o , similarly, a good deal could be said, but I think it will be 
unpardonable on my part to expatiate any longer on these subjects. I 
think it would be a grave misfortune if we should in any way discourage 
the idea of withdrawing ourselves from the League of Nations or to break 
off our connections with the League of Nations. 

Well, Sir, to sum up. The position with regard to mandated terri-
tories is not really of any great significance. The Government of India 
are taking all the steps possible with regard to securing the legitimate 
constitutional rights of Indians. We should not therefore encourage any 
idea of going outside the small League of Nations or of the British Empire 
to which we have the good fortune to belong or of separating from the 
League of Nations. Apart from that, even if any outsider thinks of 
doing so, we here should not discard the machinery of which by the Grace 
of God we are a part. I think, Sir, after this explanation, my Honourable 
friend, Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary, would himself see the advisability 
of not pressing the matter any further and that inasmuch as his object has 
been gained, he will withdraw the Resolution. 

(Cries of " Withdraw, withdraw" from several parts of tlie House.) 

Dr. Nand Lal (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan) :'.1 have got an 
amendment, Sir, and I wish to speak on it first befor.e Sir Deva Prasad 
Sarvadhikary is called upon to speak. 

Mr. President: prder, order. 

Sir Deva Prasad Barvadhikary : Sir, I shall accept the invitation 
that the ~ r  of Government have extended to me and not be a party 
to a grave misfortune. Members of the Government of India, I know, 
often disagree amongst themselves. (A V Dice from the Governme-nt 
Benches: " No, no.") I hear a cry of " No, no ", but we know better 
fortunately that to their credit they disagree. But they generally do not 
show it here ..... 

Dr. Nand Lal : May I rise to a point of order, Sir T Under what 
procedure has the author of the Resolution been allowed to speak again 
h ~ there is an amendment on the agenda standing in my name' I ro~ • 

five times but I ct)uld not catch the Honourable the President's eye. 

lIIr. President: In the interest of the phrase the Honourable Mem-
ber is very fODd of using, namely, " the economy of time." . 

Sir Deva Pruad Sarvadhika.ry : There has been serious disagree-
ment among Members of the Government Benches. On this occasion 
one Honourable Member bas tried to read into my Resolutioti though not 
into my speech sinister things, of which the other completely acquits me. 
I think, Sir, a very useful purpose has been served by this debate and 
@2mEt o~ o  haVE: been removed. I regret that )Ve have not hl!4 . 
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. opp6rtunities of considering the Colonial question in all its bearings yet, 
but ~ 1  has been to a certain extent cleared. 

As regards Dr. Gour, Sir, one does not know when he is suppo;ting or 
o l~  une and whether he is cursing or blessing. It is a problem, that 
one does not always successfully solve. I take it, Sir, that he has com-
pletely supported my point of view and so has my friend, Sir Sivaswamy 
Aiyer, though he was unaccountably nervous like Mr. Joshi. 

'rile question that I raise is not negligible and we have it on the 
authority of Sir Nal'asimha Sarma; read between the lines of his speech, 
we r.~ glad that the question is engaging the serious attentJon of the 
Government. Wht"ther charges are to be given to the Government of 
India representatives in the way that I suggest or not, are ~ that 
must IJe entirely solved by the Government. 

Regarding the importance of the question, Sir, you will permit me to 
read a short extract from a paper which has the authority of the Imperial 
Citizenship Association : 

<I,' From the Crown Colonies let us come to the new plode of economic exploitatioa-
the IlUWdate." ' 
That is merely a question of balancing the budget-a good stick to beat 
anyone with ; and when we wanted to beat Manchester for our own pur: 
o ~ , the same <Jtick was used. 

The paper proceeds : 
" The recent Ordinances in Tanganyika make it absolutely clear that the whole 

object (If imposing heavy taxes and compelling the traders to keep f;he acconnts in 
English or in 80wIllis with English character is to eliminate the Alliatie from the 
ranks or the trading community of Tanganyika. As Indians form nearly 95 per eent. 
of thtl trading population of the country, they are naturally hit the hardest. The 
provision for annual registration only means that the trading community must be 
kept ('onstantly under the thumb of the authorities." 
WhetLer dom('sti(' questions as they have been called like those raised by 
my Resolution are to be brought before the League of Nations or not and 
in what manner they are to be brought or how the mandates are to be 
rectified and the procedure is to be corrected are matters about which this 
Assembly cannot possibly, in the absence of materials, advise either the 
Government or itself. J.j' the suggested Committee was appointed, all 
these matttll1l llr:ght havc been gone into, but, as there is a general desire • 
that the question of the Committee should not be pressed for, I would, 
with your permission, ask leave to withdraw the motion standing in my 
name. The glO'neral object of the Resolution has been Mhieved and' I 
don't think I need press it to. a division. 

The Resolution was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 

Clock. 

,> 
" 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the 
Clo('k, Mr. Predident in the Chair. • • • , 
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ALTERATIONS IN PAY, PKNSION APD OTHER SERVICE CONDITIONS. 

Mr. It. B. L. Agnihotri (Central Provinces lIlndi Division: Non-
M'fih.:nnmadan) : Sir, I beg to move : 

•• That this Alaemhly recommends to the Governor General in Council that 110 
alteration in the 1*Y, peui.OD or other serviee. eonditioDS of Imperial Indian Bervicea 
be made before giving the Indian Legislature an opportunity for an expression of 
dIeir opinion thereon." 
Sir. &R will appear from the wording of my Resolution it is a very simple 
one and is very modest in its demands. By this Resolution I do not want 
to curtail the powers already vested in the Secretary of State for making 
ruleS and regulations about the Imperial Services. But what I want is 
that before any rules or regulations are made in connection with the 
pay, pension and other service conditions of the Imperial Services,an 
opportunity should be given to us to express our views on the matter. 
Sir, under the Government of India Act this power is vested in the 
Seeretary of State in Council who controls and regulates the appoint-
ment, pay, pension and other conditions of the Imperial Services. In 
the Dominions this power is vested in the Governor General in Council 
for the same purpose. The differences between the powers in the 
Dominions and in this country are very vast. Even the nature of the 
Services differs to a very yast extent from that of the Services in England 
and in the Dominions. In England, the Services are the executive agents 
to carry out the policy of the Government and the people. In India, 
they peeulilU"ly corubine the two functions or agency for carrying out 
the policy and of laying down the policy inasmuch aH they also as com-
ponent part of the Goyernment lay down the policy that has ·to be 
carried out. It is for this reason that unlike the sister services else-
where, they a:-c not amenable to the control of the Legislature, at least 
of the Indian Legislature. It may be said that being under the control 
of the Secretary of State in Council who is directly responsible to Parlia-
Dl6nt for the good government of the country, they are under the control 
of the Legislature, but of the English Legislature-the British Parlia-
ment-4nd ~o  that of the Indian LegiSlature, which, I beg to submit, 
is·in a better position to know the conditions of the country than the 
British Parliament can ever be. No doubt Members of the House of 
CQJDlDonstake some interest in Indian affairs, but they do not exhibit that 
~  interest which is necessary and essential in dealing with matte,rs 

affecting sucn a vast Dominion like India in the British Possessions. 
It is for this reason that it has often been said by many critics of Govern-
ment that India ill governed more in the interests of the Services than 
that of Indians themselves. It is for this reason that a suspicion has 
been r ~  in the minds of my countrymen that their interests and 
claims are not Rflfeguarded in matters of Indianisation 'of the Services. 
These suspicions have been accentuated by the overzealouR and malignant 
activities of some reactionary retired Anglo-Indian Officers who exhibit 
gl'eat opposition in all beneficial matters affecting the interests of my 
c'luntrymen. It has been further confirmed by the speech of His 

( -4591 ) 
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M!ljesty's ~ r  Minister, Mr. Lloyd George, during the debate on 
the Servfces in the Honse of Commons last year, whieh was a subject 
of heated debate in this House. Sir, this snspicion has also been further 
enbanced by the recent appointment of the Royal Commission, 80 soon 
after the Publie Services Commission and the Report on Constitutional 
Reforms has been given effect to and substantial a.nd repeated increases 
of pay, ro ~  and better conditions of the Imperial Services had been 
~~ " 

The 8llspiroion has not been only one-sided. It has also been ,en-
I?elldered in thE'! minds of the Imperial Service officers 88 well. They 
Mnsioer that with tbe furtber t!'l'!lDt of reforms towarw; l'E' ~ l  
se]f-/!oyernment their interests in the ServiceR will nof in future be 
safe in the hands of-according to them-impatient and importunate 
Indian lr.l ~ l who may ultimately have the burden of government 
placed un their shouldel'tl ; and it is no wonder that thl" tn'owing voice 
of T ~  in the legoir.1atl1!"e. their growin/!' influence over the publie 
r~ and thfoir in!listel1t rlem'lnrls for the Indianisation of higher 
r ·~  ~' have given them the jnRtifinble canRe [fir further apprehen-

sinnR of enerfl!lehment in their privileges, emoluments and the cadre. 
This fear was recognised by the anthors of the report on the Indian 
('onstitntional reforms who Ildvoeaterl for some provision being inserted 
in the Governnl(mt of India Act fflr the protection of the Services. They 
said : 

" 0111' labo11rs will hI' vain and worse than vain unlpss the Indian Jlublir mpn who 
will he Tp!!l)onsibl!' fOT thp wOTkine: of thE' T!'foTms which we advis!', IlUCCPed in 110 
,,"orkin!.: them RS to retain fOT India the l1 ~ hf'lp Rnd ~  of many men like 
tho!!e who hav!' Ipd hpr thus flIT on hPT ~ , until llUeh time DB she has produced a 
S[f'neTnti(\n of allministrators of heT own." 
From their remarks it is Quite ('lear that even the learned authors con-
cluded from the past insistent demands of Indianisation of Services 
that Indians when they R('('ure llflwer in their hllnds would reduce the 
recruitment of tlle En"l!'lishmen "for the Services and may probably do 
away with the present English officers or even stop further recruitment. 
They no doubt made clear the meaning of the word" protection" sub-
sequently when they said that : 

II Any pub1it' 8PTVllnt wh!lteveT the I!'overnmellt under whieh he is employed 
shall be propeTly supported and pToteeted in the legitimate exeTcise of his funt"tions 
and that any T ~h  and privilelZ'es p:narRnt!'ed or implied in the conditions 0" l!.is 
appointment Bhall be seruTed to him." 
TJley further said :" • 

" No changes that will OCCUT can be allowed to impaiT the power of the Govern· 
ment ,,! India 01' Governor.in Council to se('uT(' the essential Tequirements." 

They were not satisfied with this much only but went on further to 
justify their remarks by saying: 

" We have definitely to sP('ure their easential T ~  because we believe that 
they are ~ ll l  to the futuTe of India and also because, as has always beeJl" 
T o~l. l  at similar peTiods of transition. His Majeaty's Strvicee have t\le 
stronjrest pJsllible Tight to be secuTed by His Majesty's Government." 
All these led the Joint Committee of Parliament to provide in the Govern-
ment of India Bill o~ 1919 that the Soor~ r  of State in Council may roUe 
~~ ~ r r~~ ~D  ~  ~~ l. o  .of ~ 1 ~ r  in lrMill, the , . . 
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[Mr. K. B. ~. Agnihotri.] 
methods of their recruitment, their conditions of servIce,' pay and 
allowances and discipline and conduct ; and the Parliament accepted 
these recommendations and the provisions were duly embodied ~ the 
Act. 

The Secretary '0'£ State has been working under that provision and 
has made certain changes in the pay, pension and service conditions of 
the Imperial Services. The slow rate of Indianization coupled with the 
rap!d changes in the pay, pensions al}d other conditions in the Imperial 
Services made by the Secretary of State has not been conducive to the 
·remoyal of the suspicion and apprehensions IIT'oused by the breach of 
pro;nises and pledi!,es in the matter of employment of Indians in the 
higher services of this country. If these promises and pledges had been 
consistently kept, from th(' year 1833 when the first Charter was given 
in this respect to Indians, I think we would not have had occasion to 
complaint, w(' would have had sufficient administrative ('xperience, and 
probably by this time we would have been able to get full responsible 
sef-government, which hilS been refused to us on account of lack of 
administrative experience. Many Indians think, and I am afraid rightly 
think, that similar indifference is sh'own even now to their claims and 
aspirations. They think that at this pace Indians may not be able to 
secure full responsible Government even within the space of a century 
or two. They also consider that the changes already made put a. very 
heavy financial liability on India at a time' of financial stringency. It 
is ft'ared that such a burden will be difficult for her to bear in the future. 
They also think that the Secretary of 8tat6 is unduly influenced by the 
reactionary retired Anglo'-Indians at Home and is made to carry ,out 
changes which do not meet with approval in this country. They further 
consider that as they have to pay for· their services they should also 
have some voice in the settlement of terms and conditions of recruit-
ment for the Imperial Services. As I have already pointed out, this 
feeling has be('n acc'entuated by the recent appointment of a Royal. 
Commission l~  the wishes of this House and so soon after the effect 
was given to the recommendations of the Islington Commissi'cn. It ·is 
also feared, and freely said, that similar considerations have not been 
8hown to the Provincial or Subordinate services, in regard to which 
many sch('mes for the allotment of the higher posts which are ordinarily 
reserved for the Imperial S r ~  and for the betterment of their 
pJrospects ~l .  by the Provincial Governments arc still under cl!n-
Bideration and no definite action in respect to the!'!e matters seem!'! to 
have yet been taken. Even suitable promotions of the subordinate 
offi('crs in the lower ranks of the Servi('es have been withheld or not 
given for lack of funds and general financial strinlrency ; while on the 
other hand n(' such consideration!! are allowed tol !\Orne in the way of 
changes and repeated changes that have been made in the pay of the 
higher· Imperi(ll Services. The attitude of Service 'Associations of 
various provinces with reference to the 0 'Donnell Circular has given 
cause, rightly or wrongly, of much embittermento.f feeling, ancl the 
~ l  still, rightly or wrongly, continue to say that as the Government 
of Indie' and the Secretary of State in Council ar<l mrstly composed 
of and are' influ('need by Englishmen they take good care, to look after 
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the. interests of their own countrymen and find excuses for giving them 
bigger s .. laries and opening out new non-votable appointments. This 
fear it! all due to the power being centred in the Secretary of .State in 
Council. The existence of such a feeling cannot be said to bEr for the 
good and honest working of the reforms and will necessarily be injurious 
to all concerned and indeed will enhance the bitterness of racial feeling 
which is already in existence to some cxtent. It is not desirable in the 
iIlterests of Go.vernment itself that it should give such a handle to its 
critics and enemies, and in the words of Sir Theodore Morrison, " the 
GGvernment must not only be fair but must be seen and acknowledged 
to be fair." It is for thelle reasons desirable that such a power should 
if possible be taken away fro:Dl the hands of the Secretary of State in 
Council. But as it will create a similar apprehension of inseclUity in 
the l~ r l Serviees and it may have an injurious effect on the recruit-
ruent of new t'ntrants to the Services and create discontentment among 
the officers already in the Services, the cure may prove worse than the 
disease, ana by way of compromise therefore I wC'uld suggest and 
recommend for the adoption of the House the Resolution which I have 
ju;t bad the honour to move, that is, the I'roposition for giving the 
Indian Legishture an opportunity to give expression to their views in 
rel>pect of any changes that may be made in such matters in future. 

Now, apart from the consideration on the merits of any changes made-
whether or not they be made in accordance with the public opinion or 
with the needs of the country or the financial capacity of Indians to meet 
the heavy additional burden involved in such changes ; and apart from the 
considerations of t.heir creating any disparity of treatment to other public 
Services in the country, it is on principle desirable that on matters affect· 
ing the country as a whole, the representatives of the people of the country 
be consulted and have the voice in such changes and much more so when by 
such changes, permanent or even temporary, financial liability is placed on 
the shoulders of the public who may ultimately have to bear a further 
burden of taxation on that account. This course will also be in keeping 

~ and consistent with the declarations and protestations so often made 
hy the Government that it was always amenable to the non-official influence 
ill the IlCgislature and was always guided by the public opinion. It is im· 
material whcther or not any such changes be rcgarded by the public as just • 
and proper for the Services or by the Services themseh·es. It seems to me 
essential that in changes, good or bad, the representatives of the country 
sqould be given adequate "oice. Such methods will go a lo~  way in dis-
pclling the suspicions existing in the minds of Indians, as much of the 
suspicion is often due to ignorancc of facts and conditions. By the debate 
in this House, the public will also be in a position to better judge the effects 
-of such changes and may be reconciled to them. It is further, Sir, in the 
inrerestsof justice, fair play and political expediency that I move my Reso-
lution and request the support of this House. 

JIr. President : Resolution moved : 
., 'l'his AB8Gmbly recommends to the Governor General in Couneil that no alteration m tIlo pay, peuion or other servioo eonclitiona ot Imperial Indian Services be JIIAIle 

W-GN .Ilhug the Indiap Legislature an opponunit,r for an O%preeaion of tt* opiDion 
~ r o . ' , • , 
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•. K.Reddi Gam (South Areot c;un Chiugleput : Non-Muhammadan 
Urbau): Sir, it is known to you that, as thc result of thlt incelSSallt 
cry that has been raised in and outside this Assembly, to reduce tht: alarm-
ing ine'tease of expenditure of this Government, the lnchcapc Committec 
has been appointed. Now the Committee has come and gone. We are 

. aware it has done its best to lop off some branches, though 1I0t the !>tout 
branches of this extravag:mt Government, in order to avoid the impol!ii-
tion of' any more additional taxation. Though Fate has ordaiDCd 
otherwise we are vet thankful to thc Committee for their labours and we 
are also thankful 'to the o r ll ~' 1  for having accepted. their findings, 
though they have not yet given effect to the ,full recommendations of the 
Committee. 

~ho h the terms of reference of this Committee were rather wide, 
the Committee, while r~  their very best to cut down the expem)iture 
frolD the various points of view, have avoided considering the question 
and what I consider to be the mo!'t important question of the high scales 
of pay given to the European and Indian officials in the country ; nor 
'have the Committee consid(·red, whether these officials are not paid Ifluch 
higheJ: scales ..... . 

The Honourable Sir Maloobn H&iley (Home Member) May I 
interrupt the Honourable Member, because it seems to me as t;hough he il> 
speaking on his amendment : and I wish to ask you, Sir, whether you 
regard that amelldmei1t as one which may properly be mowd to this 
Resolution, for, I would !;u!-,'v,cst that it if.; really something of an entirely 
different nature ! 

Mr. President : I called the Honourable Member becaul>c his llame 
stood on the paper, and I was waiting to see whether he would mOl"e. hiH 
8m6lldment. As the point has been raised, I may draw his attention to 
the fact that the Uesolution is Olle laying down the principle that no change 
shall be made until an opportunity has been given for discussion; that jl> 
to say, the essence of the Resolution is the consultation of the LegiRlative 
.Assembly. 'l'he proposal which the Honollrahle Member proposeR tOJUake 
is a substantive proposal, standing 011 its own feet, and should mOl'e pro-
perly be made after the presentatioil of the Report of thc Public I::lerviees 

, Commission. It is not in order here. 
M. K. Reddi Ga.m: I will give some Hpecific ll l r o~  

in regard to whether the European and the Indian I>hould bcpaid thc 
s\me standard of wages for holding !;imilar appointments and howntllch 

. r r~ . h  could be. effected if the Indian, consisteut with his ~ r  
of l~ , could 'be ~  a I?wer standard of wages than an European 
commg over to serve III IndIa. . 

-" 

It is h .r ~or  to d.l'aw the attention of this .Government and of the 
Royal CommISSIon that IS to, come over to India, that I am obliged to table 
I!n amendment for discussion to-day. co 

, Sir, it is yery well ~o . o you that while the state of tllefillanceR 
. "of the c?untry was at a very low ebb and when military expenditure was 

!'Wallo'?llg more than 50 per cent .• of the total r ~ ~ the Govcrllmcpt' 
f 



of India ~  the Secretary of Stat9, soon after the passing of the Act of 
1919, have, with a magnanimity worthy of a better cause, given princely, 

. increase ~ the various civil !Iervic('s, Imperial and Provincial. I am 
afraid, I Sir, that these increases to Bervices that were already too well 
paid, could hardly be justified, especiltlly when the country was fu4.nc.ia.Ily: 
in a very crippled condition. I believe, Sir, I am not overstating the facts 
when I say that the increase of expenditure consequent on these huge 
salaries, is no less than 21 million pounds. 

The Honourable Sir Malcolm H&iley: Will the Honourable ~ 
kindly mind repeating that astonishing figure ! 

M. X. Beddi Gam : 1 t o ~r  the hol~ of India, Provincial and 
Imperial. • Li .-

The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey : And Subordinate 1 
•. X. Beddi Garu : I do not think it includes the subordinate 

service, but only Imperial and Provincial. If I am wrong, it is for' the 
Government to disprove my facts. 'l'his increase of the cost of the Civil 
S ~  by no less than 21 millions in five years is staggering. Together 
with the military expenditure it forms a burden, the Indian population 
calmot long sustain. That the liying of 320 millions of the poor and most 
submissive peasantry in the world should be depleted on such a scale for 
t.heir Government and defence, hew no parallel unless we revert to the 
forced labour of ancient Egypt. 

I am aware of the stock r ll ll~ that is usually trotted out on these 
occasions, that the increase of expenJiturc was due to the recommenda-
tions of the Public Service Commission and with a view to attract suitable 
candidates, the Government had to give such increase!>. Sir, the Com-
miBsion was appointed, consequent on a Resolution moved in the late 
Imperial Council by the Honourable Mr. N. Subba RAo, and the tems 
of the Resolution make it abundantly clear, as well as the speeches of the 
Honourable Members, particularly the late Mr. Gokhale, that the whole 
object was to consider the claims of Indians to higher and more extensive 
c.'mployment in the public services, cOlmected with the civil administration 
of the country. I am aware, Sir, that by the terms of reference the Com-
mission was asked to report on the cOllrlitions of salary, leave and pen. 
sion, but while thE're is' nothing to show that it necessarily implied. a pro· , 
posst for the further improvement of the..-e Services, it is painful to record, 
that the Commission recommended large increases to practically every' 
~r Sl , while the essential object of the Commission, namely. the increased 

employment of Indians ill the public Services, was' but meagrely and 
grUdgingly dealt with. While, ther('fol'e, thc Commhssion dealt with this 
quesllon' from a purely Bervicc point of view and paid no consideration 
whatsoever either to the necessarily inp.reased burden of taxation on the 
poor ryot, or to the 10'''' financial status of a country, with 15th century 
standards of social comforts. Even this increase was 110t to thesatisfac-
tion of the Semices, and 8S hunger ~ro  by what it feeds OIl, there ~ 
a clamour in interested quarters S'npporteo by an unholy agitation, whiCh 
soon induced the Government of IhiUa to be even more liberal and to grant 
princely salaries undreamt of even br these Services, with a nroportionate 

. . 
• • • 01 
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increase of comforts all round. Thus while the Commis.-,;ion r~ lllJ.ll ll , 
'only a 12} per cent. increase, the Government, which i::; ' l o,~  to ~ 
Pt"C)vet,hially concerned about the poor tax payer, have glyen lncrca::;c::; 
even ~ o 5(l per cent., as in the Medical Service. 'l'he penSlOll!) hayc beell 
'increii.sed, the leave rules made much more liberal, all allowance::; have been 
' ~r  enhanced. 

This pernicious principle of :.atisfyiug an unquenchable and morbid 
thirst of the All-India Services, llecet'sarily meant a proportional r~ 
in the provincial Services and thus we find that in the Judicial Se:vice, 
for instance a District Munsiff who used to start on Rs. 200 and rlse to 
Rs. 400 at the end of 18 or 20 years now started on Rs. 300 and rises to 
Rs. boo, in the 6th year of his '!ervice, while the recommendation of the 
Public Service Commission itself would entitle him to draw the sum of 
Rs. 500 only ill his 16th year of service. Thus each individual judicial 
officer of theProvillcial Service is enabled to earn Rs. 30 to 40 thousand 
of the poor tax-payers' money in, excess of what he would have earned 
under thc old system. This scandalcus waste of public money in ~ r
paying these Services when there is no dearth of competent candidates 
for the same, is a matter for severe condemnation and I will leave it to 
the G6vernment of India to satisfy their own conscience, whether' they 
have done their duty to their public in so lavishing other people's money. 
There is another Service which has been treated in a manner that defie!) 
all descriotion, The Indian Medical Service was recommended an 
increase of 12t per cent. by the Public Service Commission, subjcct to 
this proviso that this should further be considered after the War. 

Mr. President: Order, order. The Chair has no intention of being 
peda1l1ic in applying the rules, and the Honoural)le Member may use 
what has happened in the past as an illustration of his fears all to what 
may !:appen in the futme, but his Resolution deals with the r~ and 
he must confine llis main argumejl1t to that ppint . 

•. K. Reddi Gam : I believe, Sir, that in considering this qUe5tion 
of civil salaries, one must have a sense of proportion and necessarily 
ltD attempt to adjust the salaries to the means of the people. President 
Hardinge, while talking on this ~ o  of economy and retrenchment, 

' said thal' Qc,yemment is under obligation to give the greatest seryiee for 
the lowest possible cost.' The salarieR of high officials of Government 
ip ,all departments in India are very high ill proportion to the avcnage 
income of the people who contribute towards the cost of the administration. 
I say, with· a view to avoid unnecessary heat and artificial agitatioll, 
I propose there shonld not be any 1JJCrea.,e in fhe pay of the Service!;, 
ht least so far as the Indians are C{)DCerned. I am ,nvare, Sir, that some 
people wish·to imagine a racial inferiority in this proposal, but to me it 
las always lieemed a very poor SOl"! of patriotism" that for an imaginary 
slur, thc tax-payer was to be saddled with a heavier. expenditure. In 
(wery country in the world it is the custom that the foreigner wllsalways 
J.aid a more .handsome salary than the native of the Mil. . Ar'd in .Japan, 
, h~r  Amerlcans and Europeans ~r  employed in ~rl  large numbeTII, 
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either in the universities or in the various technical and industrial con-
. cerns, l r .,,~l' salaries were givell without any hesitation-in sOme cases 
twice what has been paid to the Japanese, just because it was ~l'7. 
to offer iuuucements to the foreigner which would be quite superfluous to 
iudigenous talent. I fail to see where the slur comes in when the one-
third extra is given as a definite allowance. I would also request the 
.4ssembly to keep in mind the object I haye in view, and I hope this 
Assembly also will have in view that we should Indianise all Services 
as soon as possible and that foreigners should be employed only in case of 
proved and absolute necessity. In this connection I am proud to recall to 
my memory the words of one of the greatest of Indian patriots, t}le late 
Mr. Gokhale, whose advice and exhortation I would commend to this J4>use. 
Etpeaking on a Resolution of retrenchment of public expenditure in the 

r ~ Council in"1911, the late Mr. Gokhale said: 
/ / My Lord, my third auggestion is, that there should now be a more extended 

cmployll1ent of the indigenous Indian agenry in the publie aernee. In this eonneetioll 
J am fr('(' to recognise the necessity of paying, as a rule, the Indian at a lower rate 
of payml'nt than the Englishman 1\'ho Iiolds the same office. "I think this is part of 
our tasc. It we insist on Indians being paid at the IIIlme rate as Englishmen, we 
eut. IlW'ly a large part of the ground from under our feet. Except in regard to tltoae 
offices with which a special dignity is associated, such for iustanee as Members of 
Exeeutive Councils, High Court Judgeships and 80 forth, where of course there must 
he strict equality even as regards pay between the Indian and the Englishman, there 
must, 1 think, be differential rates of payment for the Indian and European 
members of the publie sernce. What is "however necessary is that care must be 
taken :Iot to make such distinctions galling. Instead of the present division into 
Provincial and Imperial services, or instead of laying down that Indiaus should be 
given two· third!. of what the Englishman gets, I would provide a fixed salary for 
eaeh ollieI' and I would further proddc that if the holder of the office happens to be. 
lin El l ~h , an extra allowance should be paid to him because he has to send hill 
wife ano children to England ........ " 

Mr. President: Now the Honourable Member is using arguments 
which he designed to support the amendment which is out of erder. . 

M. It. Reddi Gam: I am quoting what tke Honourable Mr. Gokhale 
said. 

J(r. President: Mr. Gokhale's words happen to be out of or ~r just 
now. 

Dr. H. S. Gour (Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, I ,shall 
wry briefly explain why I should like to modify the terms of the Resolu-
tion moved by the Honourable Mr. Agnihotri. As I read his Resolution, 
it seems tl} me too wide, for hI) asks this House to pledge. its vote iIt 
favtlJur of the Resolution that no alteration in the pay, pension or other 
service conditions of the Indian services be-made before giving the Indian 
Legislahll'e an opportunity for an expression of' their opinion thereon. 

Now, I haye said that this Resolution is too wide. I will explain to 
a P.W. the Honourable Members why it is so. My friend 

says that no alterations should be made. He does 
not limit in point of time when t,hese alterations are to be made, and f 
understand that at no time and in no circumstances could any alterations 
l1emade without consulting the Indian Legislature. Now, this is obviously. 
too wide. fte Indian Legislature, as. this House knows, o r~ two 
ChQmbers. Ilnd I .~ rtat in a position to say as tQ what woulQ w the ~ . . ~ ; . . 
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of anotJier Chamber regarding this Resolution. They may like thai altera-
tions should be made without consulting them, and I am not in a position 
to dogmatise in favour of a House where I have no place. I therefore 
submit that this Resolution is too wide. I should like the Resolution, 
therefore, to be limited toO a recommendation formnlatt'tl and made by this 
House and further to limit it to the event which has already taken place 
and to which my Honourable friend Mr. Agnihotri has referred in the 
(Course of hif: speech. lIe has already informed th(' House that what he 
really seeks to establish is h ~ the Royal Commi!l.-.ion, whioh has been 
~  by His Maj('sty's Government to reconsider the position, pay 
and general prosp('cts (If the All-India Services, should not formulate their 
recommendations and that the Secretary of State should non accept all or 
any of them without giving this House an opportunity to express its 
views upon those recommendations. In other words, whi'le my Honourable 
friend haf: worded his Resolution in a somewhat loose sense, the whole of 
bis-speeeh is really in support of my amendment and in direct modification 
of his own Resolution. Well, Sir, this is a eompliment in disguise and, 
if my friend will limit his Resolution to my amendment and support it, 
I shall accord him a hearty snpport. 

Now, Sir, I shall very briefly state why my amendment should receive 
the acceptance of this House. Honourable Members will remember that 
in a series of interpellations addressed to this House, it has been the 
desire of the Mcmbers of this House that the Secretary of State and the 
Government of India should make no commitments in respect of the 
Imperial Services withont giying this HOURe an opportunity to express 
their views upon the subject. My friend on the other side has been com-
plaining of the increased salarips and emoluments of -the Indian services. 
I repeat here what I have said before, if you wish to employ first-class 
men you must pay them n"t what :rou wallt to pay but what they will 
receive. I have further pointed out. Sir, that the present reforms and 
their further dpyelopments are inconsistent with the present Indian -Civil 
Service, and, as the popular control oyer the Rubjects increases, the power 
of the Civil Service must necps,-.arily diminish. At the present moment 
the Civil Service is not merely the executive head of the Government but 
lays down the policy which it carries out. 'fhe policy under the refoMns 
will be laid down by the Ministprs and the Civil Service will in the course 
df time ~ 'l  the position of executiye officers under the responsible 
Ministers of the Crown. • . 

Now, I cannot expect any Englishman to say that I shall continue 
to 'serve thi.q country upon my present pay though my prospects will be 
very different and in fact will materially deteriorate in the course of the 
next few :years. The hearty co-operation of the members of the Civil 
Service is absolutely :1ecessary for the FlucceSB of the Reforms. Then, 
h ~r my friend may lilly with regard to a few r ~o r l who are 

opposing the Reforms, I venture to submit that it is the loyal eo-operation 
,of the Indian Civil Service" which accounts for Fluch succeSR as the Reforms 
have a],l'eady achieved, and that· fv.rther -development will- (lepend upon 
the or ~l1.  good will Qf the Indian Civil Service. ~ We,cannot f.berefoNl 
~  1;9 open quarrel ~  ~  Jllembers of.th/3 ll ~~ll ~  S r ~ . W, 
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• havtl no reason to. I said, Sir, open quarrel because while we condemn 

the sysJeJ! which centres all aq.thority and power among the members of 
the Indian Civil Service, we have absolutely no objection va the members of 
the Indian Civil Service who come here and support and work the lkforms. 
In any future scheme for the development of Indian reforms the Indian 
Civil Ben'ice will be allotted a place, but it will be a place of marked 
inferiority, 8ud I submit that if you assign to them such a place you must 
increase their emoluments. You may limit their employment for a term 
of years ; you may limit their number but such few as you employ you 
must employ upon terms upon which they are willing to serve this country. 
As the Reforms increase, the number of Civil Servants will decrease, their 
prospects will decrea.qe and the teri!!s of employment may ha"\ie to be 
altered. I therefore submit that h~ m",re questIOn of the altera.on of 
pay cannot be considered apart from the other questions which I have 
just 11.0W indicated. I therefore submit that the amendment which I have 
mo \'cd Ileserves support, namdy, that before taking any action on the re-
eommendations of the Royal COl11mis.o;;ion on Public Services, an oppor-
tUllity be gi\;en to this Honse to express its views upon their recom-
mendations. ' 

Mr. K. C. Keogy (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural) : You· 
are approvillg of those r o ~ ollS in anticipation . 

. Dr. B. S. Gour : Now, Sir, there is another fact that I should like to 
bring to the notice of this H{)use. My friend has confined his Resolution 
merely to the Imperial Services, but the inter-relationship between the 
Imperial and the Provincial Services is so intimate that the Royal Com-
mission may make recommendations which will affect not merely the 
Imperial but also the Provincial Ser,·ices. You caullot look at one Service 
without also lo ~ at tJJ.e oth'!l" Bervice. I therefore submit that my 
fTiend's argument, namely, that you !!hall not alter the pay and prospects 
of the Imperial Sen' ices without a preyiolls consultation with this House 
would not, I submit, meet the requirements of the case, and I therefore 
RUggeRt that. what the Government should do is to place the Report uf the 
Royal Commission Oil Public Ser\'iees in the hands of Members, receive 
their views :md afterwards formulatl' theil' own recominendatlons. Now, 
Sir, 'lome of my friends say that, I am l o ' ll~ of the recommendations 
of the Royal Commission ill antieipatioll. I beg to submit I am doing. 
nothing of the kind. There are !:'ome doctrinaires with their heads in the 
clouds who always think of the abstract possibilitie!) divorced from all the 
'ealities-of life. If you want men in the scieutific aud teoonical ~ , 
there can be no doubt that you will have to import for many years to come' 
experts from over-seas. Are you to (,lllploy them upon your own terms, 
whether they accept your employment or not? Are you not to uegO'tiate 
with them and give them such terms as will be acceptable to them! That, 
I submit, is a truism and I cannot understand how any member of this 
House should ~o r  me whell T say that the question of aU the services 
must be eOllsid"ered as a whole ann lll~ question of the pay, pension and other 
prospects cannot be considered unless ~' l1 take all the recommendations 
together Rnd see their cumulative effect not only upon your financial 
~ , but also ~l o  the efficienQY of the services which Y01lJlre bodnd 
til employ. ,Ir h~r r , ~ ~ that JIlY amendJnent .~ l~ ~ , ~ 
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o~~  of the House. It is B:D amenq,ment which, I ventufe ¥> ~ 

Dllt, 15 reasonable and, as I am remmded by my friends, wbo'lly acceptable. 
1 shall ~  it :-

., That for the Resolution 8S it stands the following be substituted : . 

• T1tis A88embly reeommends to the GO\'ernor Gl'u"ral in Council that before 
taking any action on the recommendation of the Boynl C'.ommission on Publie Seniee. 
an opportunity be given to this House to expres8 its view8 upon their reeommenda· 
tion8 '." 

Sir, I beg to move my amendment. 

The" B.onourable Sir JIalcolm Bailey: I speak at once, because I 
filel tlfdt the debate on the main proposition so far offers few real points 
of objections to my side, and I should be sorry if prolonged discussion 
on this question called forth more .contentious yjews. Everything that 
I heard from l{r. Ag-nihotri impressed me, if he will allow me to say so, 
with a sense of moderation which I have seldom had the pleasure to feel 
when he was speaking. Like the House, I have heard nothing at ,11 
from Mr. Reddi, for Mr. Reddi's speech belongs in legal phrase to that 
class of evidcnce of which the Cou-rt can take no cognisance: he was not 
speaking on the main proposition, but on his own amendment ; and his 
amendment has been ruled out of order. It is true that he made in the 
course of his speech statements which, if his amendment had been in 
order, I should have been very glad to answer. lIe quoted figures which 
filled me with amazement and dismay. But unless] hear more on that 
subject this afternoon, I shall be content to leave the matter alone. 

'fhen we had from Dr. Gour an amendment which was also couched 
in terms of studied moderation and indeed contained some sentimentB 
which many members of the Services will, I am sure, welcome ; his pro-
position was one to which I am quite prepared to give, if not a full, at 
~  events a qualified approval. Before I state the terms to ·which my 
agreement is limited, the House will perhaps allow me to make two 
preliminary remarks. Mr. Agnihotri, I think unwittingly, misled the 
o .~ . Hc stated that under the powers conferred by the Government 

of India Act and since the days that the Government of India Act was 
passed, there has been a very rapid increase in the pay of the Services 
'and a very slow rate of Indianisation. But the increases which were 
made in the pay of the,Imperial Services,-and of course he was only 

~  the question of the Imperial Services,-really preceded the 
Reforms. That' is to say, that before the Government of India Act was 
passed the matter had been under consideration with the Secretary of 
State ; in some cases, the orders referring to particular Services were 
passed before the Bill was itselt enacted and the rest were almost 
simultaneous in time. As to the enormity of those increases, I think 
the H()use can best realise how great they were from the case .of our 
premier Service, both in point of numbers and in point of remune'ration,-

. I mean the Indian Civil Service. The increase in pay in h~ Indian Civil 
Service which was' sanctioned in 1919 has been variously calculated, 
~ ddferent calculations give between 8 and 13 per cent. The Police 

Sel'vice cane somewhat better off, and.,receiv.ed an increase of something 
'bout u Per. eeni'. I admit that the case of the IB<l:iab llIhdical Servia • . ~ --. ,', . ~ ,~ . '.. . " ., ... 

" 
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• 
r ~  more special consideration on grounds special to itself ; but 
file two instances I have given you will perhaps disabuse your minds 
of any idea thAt the increase was in itself out of all proportion to the 
inerens.! in the cost of living and the standards of life. ~ that 
there were some branches of the Serviees which had not had their pay 
dealt with for very many years, in some instances for as much as forty 
years. There has also, I think, been a good deal of misapprehension 
throughout the country as to the exact direction in which the increased 
expenditure on Services. has gone. I would refer the House to a study 
of the answers that have been given by me from time to time as to the 
amount of money that has been spent respectively on the Imperial, Pro-
vincial and Subordinate Services, the latter of course being acco11lltable 
!'or far the largest part of the increase. Weare ~  able, I think;. to 
l r ~  the relation of these figures if we take the case of a particular 

province; it brings the matter home in a more conspicuous manner than 
if we took all-India figllJ'es which are much confu!;ed by inclusion of 
purely comm('reial serviceR. Here, for inRtance, are the calculatiollR 
in re,ard to Bombay ; I take first what are roughly known as European 
Servn'cs. -Some 8 or 10 years ago, the EuropeaJl Services cost Bombay 
60- lakhs of rupees. Tbey now cost them 75 lakhs of rupees, that is to 
say, an increase of 25 per cent. Now, during the same period, the cost 
of tht: Provinl!ial Servic(;s had risen from 50 lakhs to 80 lakhs or an 
inereHRf; of 60 pe!" ('('nt. But, r h~r, during ~h  S:1.me period, the cost 
of sal,ordinate Re:'vie{'s had ris{,D from 2t crores to 4t Cl'ores or an 
inere&sf' of 100 pel' cent. It is figures of that natUt'e, I think, which bring 
home hl'st the relative proportion of the to'tal increased cost of the 
Sc·r\·ices. 

Th~r  is a fm'th_'r interesting fact not unconnected with the ideas 
underlying such prepositions as Mr. Reddi has r ~  to advance. \Vhen 
we are told that re!renchmE'ut is necessary-and we have all agreed that 
l' 1 r lll~h  has bcen necessary-and that a substantial difference can 
he made in our total budget by retrenchment in the pay of these Services; 
1 think it is well to bear in mind that the expenditure on Services such 
lis tno'l£' with whil'h we are now dealing in this Resolution, bears a 
comllarn·.ively small proportion to the civil expenditure. Thus, in 
Bo ~' fhe expenditure on Services of this nature accounts for 5 per 
cent. of tli(' tot31 ~ r . In the G'cvernment of India it accounts 
for 10 pl'!." c .. nt., fer reasons peculiar to the class of work we do in the 
Centl'al Govcrnment. But my point is that it is only 10 p<!r cent, of the 
wt:d cxpr.nditurc which would be affected by any reductions that coulJ 
be made under these heads. 

'rltese remarl{s are only incidental to my discussion of the main 
propO"lition, and I have made th£'m solely to disabuse the mindR of the 
Assembly of any f('(lling that may have been created-by what was perhaps 
a chance :-",m!!.rl: of Mr. Agnihotri's on thiR matter. B~l , further, I 
would poif.t (,n! ~ h  the alleged slow rate of Tndianisation is also , 
charge which sbmM not be allo"'{'d to stand against us. The Honse 
wilIno doubt l'E'lY.cmber the recommendations of the Public Services 
Commissif)n, and ~ r~ ol o  of the Montagu-ChelmRford Report. 
' ~ ~o~~o ~~ ~ )low, ill ~o  'evel1 case-I h~. ~ ~ witl\ 
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[Sir Malcolm Hailey.] • accuracy, sa.y in evp.ry case--we have' gone beyonu the standards of 
the Pllblit' !Services Commission. We have gone beyond those standards 
in framing our recruitment regulations, and again we have in many 
cases ~ l  ll('yond those regulations themselYes in rl~' ~ r  case 
in practice. I w(iuld refer-not to weary the House with this topic-
to my answer tv a questic·n which was put to me by lIr. Joshi on the 
22n<1 or .Tniy. If they will refer to that, they will ~  that in many 
caSeS NU' Hetual practiee is· beyond the regulations in the matter of 
Indianisation. lind thost' r ~ l o  themselves lay down a rate of 
recrlJilmt'nt ~ · h those who 'rt'member the discussiom. on the Public 
Ser"ices Commi .. sion in the old Imperial Council will aglee with me in 
regading as an ach'Rnce far beyond the ~ o  of those who c;on-
sidered the question so short a time as 6 ~' r  ago. 

I havt' cleared those misapprehensions out of the way, and can now 
clI'ne to what is really the main question-whethet· we . should bind 0)11'-
selves to submit to the Legislative Assembly in every case any proposals 
that are under oon,;;:'deration for an alteration in the pay, 01' other service 
('onditions of the Imperial Indian Services, or whether we should have 
power to carry out any such alterations without previous reference 
to the Assembly. In terms of course, and quite apart from any question 
of principle, that proposal, as Dr. Gour has poinwd opt, is impracticable. 
It inust be realised that we have frequently to make small changes in 
onr r~~ l o ' , nOL necessarily expensive, sometimes even resulting in 
a rednction of cost. These extend over a large sphere of subjects, and 
in some cases present very complicated and technical issues. I do not 
ima.!!"ine that'it is the desire of the Assembly that on each occasion that 
"We dcsire to effect a small alteration in our r ll ~ anowance rules, 
or, shall we say, lay. down the exact terms on which a Provincial Service 
oiiiccr sh'ould come on to the Imperial Service cadre, we should brin-r 
a Resolution before the Assembly. Probably the Mover himself will 
~r  with mt' that he r~  only intends to lay stress on the r ~ l  

or Rllirit of hi<; Resolution. I need not remiud the House that we agreed 
in answer to ,fro Kamat's Re!!olution about a year and half ago that 
wr.erever practicable, we ",enId place before the Assembly any proposal!! 
foil owing the recommendations of a Commis!!ion or Committee appointed 

. by thl' Governmen1 of India or the Secretary of State. I think the 
ASRembly W;ill agrel' that we have fully l ~  that promise. I 
eaa remember no case in which action has been takcnon an important 
Committee witho'u1: giving the Assembly· an opportunity of discussing 
it. Indeed, I can remember one case when we offered discussion of the 
(l.uestion, and the Assembly was unwilling to accept the in"-vitation. 
perhaps because of the complicated nature of the question ; I mean of 
course the qUt'stion of Railway Finance. While, therefore, one must 
,agree that il)- ordinary circumstance!!, and as far a!\ practicable, l ~ 
reeomml'ndati'f.'m; of any important Committee dealing with general 
service conditions should he the subject of discussion in the As.,?embly, 

,yet I should be very unwilling to agree to the proposal in the for.m in 
which:-it has ,bf'en put forward bf Mr. A ho r ~ I am, on the other 
~ , m-0 7.'e 4!- favour of going from the ~ r~J to the ' ~ ~ rl ~~o  ~  
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· l ~  ~ the concrete, and dealing with this matter ~ the. fo!m in 
which it was treated by Dr. Gour. Everyone at present, m thinkmg of 
this qIJestion, has in mind the changes likely to be made as the result 
of the Royal Commission. The Services are considering it in that aspect 
und 01at is the aspect in which the Assembly is considering it ; what 
everyone has in mind is this : what will happen when the recommenda-
tiO'Jls of the Royal Commission are received t Here there are of course 

r~  limitations. We have to recognise the position of the Secretary 
of State. I shall not go into the constitutional reasons for the enact-

. me .. t of 96-B of the Government of India Act ; we are dealing with 
a practical question and not with ccnstitlltional_ principles; after the 
long Honstitutional discussions during thc last two days the Hbuse is 
probably prepared, for present purposes, tn recognise the Act- as it 
stands. At all events any Resolution on this particular point wc.'uld not 

~  the Act or the practice under the Act. The Secretary of State 
hlls a constitutional position with regard to the Services. The question 
which will he taken up by the Royal Commission has becn for SOllle time 
under acute diHcussion, and it is possible that t,he Royal Commission may 
ha·v£, recommendations to make of an urgent nature. \Vhile therefore 
it ~~ol1l  be possihle to place before the Assemhly for discussion such 
of t,ile main recommendations of the Commission as p.id not necessitate 
immediate llction, it will be necessary to reserve the right of the Secretary 
of ~l  to pass orders on those recommendations whieh involve any 
qa.!l>llon of urgcrlcy. That is the l ~ o  t.o which I referred. 
\Ve csnnot here either as Hn Assembly or as a Government of India, 
limit the constitutional Hnd statutory powers of thc S':'cretary of State 
in h ~ respect, and if tll('re are matters pressed upon him by thc Royal 
C,):nmission which require immediate orders, then it will be necessary 
to reco1!nize his pc·wer to take a decision in Itdyanee of ~' discnssion 
by the Assembly. For the rest we shall be quitl' prepared to allow 
the Assembly an opportunity of discHflSinl! the main recommendations 
of thc Royal Commission; we shall meet any views it ~~ advance in 
<1is.!uhc;ion in the 11sual ~', and shall forward its recommendations to 
th(: Secretary of State. As you will Sl'e, I have gone a long way to meet 
Dr. Guur. \Ve arc al!reed on the principle, as indeed we have always 
been agreed 011 the principle, t.hat wherever practicable we should bring 
maitcrs of public importance or the recommendations of important· 
ComnJittees for discussion before the Assembly. But I cannot here 
attempt any agreement which would abrogate the constitutional powers 
~  the Secretary of State under the ·statute, but savin!! those powers and. 
the nJressity of allowing for them being utilized in any nrl!ent matter, 
we C&D fully agree with the amendment that has been put before us ~ 
by ])1'. Gour and I hope that he will accl'pt my assurance in this respcct. 

Mr. It. O. Neogy : I never had much of luck at the ballot for Reso-
lutions, and. nlthollg-h I 1!8ye uotice of a somewhat similar Resolution more 
than a year ~, it has fallen to thl' lot of my friend, Mr. Agnihotri,. to 
move the Uesolution on the present (l(·casion. But I do not envy my friend. 
As one of the authors of this Resolution, I may be permitted to say a fe,v 
words to explain the genesis of it. It was given notice of long before tile 
Pl'lblie AervleeJ Commission was e,ten thought of. I believe at. early as 
~l' ~JJl ~r ~ 1 some l1 ~  were ,. ~ in tbjs ~ pr' Mr. Rang .. 
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chariar _ and others regarding the r ~ that had been grauteq. to t4e -
,'arious Imperial Services just on the eve of the introduction" of the 
ReforIDi, and in reply to those questions we had not much illuminating 
informatioll from the Government benches. In fact, all that the Honour-
able Sir Mlllcolm Hailey, who ~  the Finance Member at that time, did 
was to ref!'r my Honourable friend Mr. Rangachariar to some Resolutions 
which had already been published announcing the revision of salaries. 
And this seems to have put out even a man of the sapience of Mr. Ranga-
chariar so lIIuch that he put the evidently absurd question as to whether 
the Assembly would have any voice in revising the proposals that had been' 
sanctio¥ed. To that of course Sir Malcolm Hailey gave tne only reply 
that ~ possibly could give, and that was that he did not understand the 
exact process by which the Assembly could revise the orders which had 
heen already passed. I draw attention of the House tlJ this question of 
Mr. Rangachariar's only to show the frame of mind in which the As.qembly 
then was. I think it was shortly after this that notice of the Resolutions 
of the kind that we have now placed before us was given by us. Ntlw, 
spealring frankly, it was my intcntion, and I think I can speak on behalf 
of my. HOIKlurable friend Mr. Agnihotri also, it was his intention too, 

_ that we should try to establish a convention under which the Executive 
Government would have tlo place all their proposals relating to the future 
&ervice conditions of the Imperial Services before the Legislature before 
taking any definite action thereon. ~o , Sir, I do 110t think we were very 
much in the wrong to have cntertained the idea of establishing any such 
conventioll, because I think that such an idea was not altogether iucompati-
.ble at lea.<;twith the intentions of the framers of the Government of India 
Xct of 1919. For, when I looked at section 96B, which protects the cil'iI 
Rervi(:es in India in r ~ r · o their service conditions, I found that. whereas 
it r'.:!sen'es to the Secretary of State in Council and to the Government 
of India elIective control in regard 10 pay, pensions and other emoluments 
of the ~r , in clalL';e (2) of the same section a possibility is mentiollt'cl 
of the ~ l r  having some control in the matter as well. I will now 
place clause (2) of section 96B before this House. I t reads thus : 

" The Beerl'tary of State in Couneil may make rules for regulating the e1auificoll' 
tion of the civil services in India, the methods of their recruitment, their eonditiona 
of servir.e, pay and nllo,,"ances and discipline and r.onduet. Such rules may W 8uc,h 
extent and in resPf'c·t of such matteI'S as may pe prpsrrilH-d delegate the power of 
making rules to the Governor General in Council or W Loeal Governments or authorize 
the Indian Legislature or Local Legislatures w make rules regulating the publie· 
semees." . . ' • 
When I saw that, and when I rpmembered that this Act was intended 
to fUl'llish us with merely a tranIDtional C8nstitution which was liable to be 
revi<;cd at the {'nd of 10 years, I thought within myself that if it was not 
intended that snch ru1es were to be framed before the expiry of the period 
of ] 0 years, "hy should the authors of this Act have placed a provision' 
like that in the Aci: at all? Now, Rir, whatever our exp,ectations were 
whHl the n,'forrns Aet 'Yail passed, we know only too well that we cannot 
I'xpect any further liberal ization of the Act, or rather of the system 
hronght into being nnder the Act, RO long. as we have a reactionary 60v-
r ~ W ~ l  and fORsiliRed l"Jactionariea ~  in the l~ . 
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Ci'Wl<,il whci \\'Imld certainly not ~ a party to the framing of any rules 
• AS ah! contemplated in the clause which I have jUHt now read out to this 

House .• Ifonourable Members will find that under section 96E of the 
Oovern:nent of India Act, it is laid down that the rules under this section 
shall not be framed without the concurrence of a majority of vores at a 
meeting of the Council of India. Therefore, we thought that as it was 
oot within the range of practical politics to get such rules framed for the 
purpose of ~  this 1l0U!,e some sort of a voice in regard to the Imperial 
l:;ervicl.'S, we might as well ask for the establishment of a c<!nvention under 
which all the proposals of (k)vernment in this behalf might be placed 

. hefote us hefore being acted upon. Now, Sir, I was surpri<red to find my 
Honoltrable friend, Dr. Gaur, oPP?Sing this Resolution on the groupd that 
it allked for too much, because, It was only the ether day that n; put 
forward a claim, I believe, in one of his iuterpelllltions, that thc possibility 
of' a further expansion of the constitution should be explored, and, parti-
cularly, that it should be examined whether rules could be framed under 
the different sections of the Government of India Act for the purpose of 
relaxing the control of the Seel'etlll'Y of State over the Government of 
India. I do not think my Honourable friend hadrlooked at section 96B, or 
at least clallse (2) of this section, for if he had donc so, he would certainly 
not have opposed this Resolution, which asks for far less thall the framing 
of rules under that clause. Now, Sir, as I have already made it quite 
clear, whell this HesolutiOll W8'1 g-iven notice of, we had 110 idea that the 
Public Hel'vices Commission would be appointcd within a YCI'Y short time, 
and therefore this Resolution WllS llOt lit all prompted by the idea of the 
Public Ser\'iccs ·Commi!;lo;ion or of what additional expenditure would 
have ~ be borne by India as a result of the recommendations of that 
'o .~ o . I therefore, think that ~' HOllourable friend, :Mr. Agnihotri, 

went a little wide of the mark whell he dealt with the question of the 
Public Services Commis.'!ion and the qu('stion of Indianization in connection 
with this Resolution. I am not going into the question whethu the rates 
of salary admissible to the memher:s of the different Imperial services are 
adequate or not, whether they should be further increased in the ncar 
futpre or not. I am not at all concerned with this question. My object 
in supporting thc Resolution- is to put forward the claim that, as II rule, 
tbi8 I10UHe fihaIl be consulted before it is committed to ~' expenditure 
tRat may be involved by the recommendatiollS of Government. Now, Sir, 
jt may be said that the financial powers of this House do not o ~ l the 
services at all. But what happens? Supposing a general increment is 
given to the services ; it is true that in so far as the. s,alaries offhe 

.ltnperial sen' ices are not votable ~' this House, we have got no direct 
('oHtrol OYer the inc.reased expellditure. But 8uch increment is reHected 

. upon t!le votable portion of the ~  as well, because when available 
revenue is taken up by the non-votable items, the inevitable result is that 
this House i>l called upon to agree to fresh taxation proposals. Now, this 
House hilS got to shoulder t1le responsibility of raising taxation 'which 
ultimately. is /.!'Iing to be spent to a certain .extent for the. benefit of the 
Services. Why should not this House then ask for some voice, at least some 
remote' 'VoiC!e, in determinin/.! the question as to what the salaries should 
be? SuppOSing this !louse does not .. ~  of tAe mereDlents . o~ 
on a r l. ~ OCoaslon by the r 1 ~SJ if the proposals, relating h~r~ ~ - , ,. 
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are not placed before this HOlllse at all, what is the proeedure to be foll'owed, 
by us 1 Heiug deprived of an opportunj:fy of having a direct 88.1 in the 
matter, we arc left with the expeclieut of resorting to obstruetionist tactics. 
When ·hally our grievance is that these increments are unjulOtified, as we 
ha,-c no opportunity of discussing the merits of the question, we have got to 
usc our power in connection with the budget in throwing out perhaps the 
votable items, which on their merits might be quite acceptable to this 
llouse. I do not think that Government should drive us to such a pass. 
Now, ~ r, it has been said that it will be altogether impracticable for Gov-
ernment to comsuIt the House in regard to any proposal for the revision 
of the sen-i(,e conditions. I do not think that the emoluments of those 
l r ~  at least that concern the Government of India, r~ revised almost 
cvery. day. \Ve in the Finance Committee have experience of many such 
petty details of alterations in the service conditions being brought up for 
consideration. I do not see why it l:ihould be djfficult for Government to 
place, all their proposals in regard to the Imperial Services before the 
Finanee Committee, as they do in regard to certain votable services at 
present. If it be considered 011 certain occasions that the proposals were 
80 urgent that they could not wait for the Assembly to meet, then certainly 
it would be quite possible to summon the Financc Committee to consider 
the proposals ; and so far as our experience goes, the recommendations of 
the Finallce Committee, if they are reasonable, are never rejected by this 
House. :::iir, I therefore beg to support the Resolution which has been 
moved by my Honourable friend Mr. Agnihotri. I oppose the amendment 
moved by Dr. Gour. for this additioual reU801l that, as has been pointed 
out by the Honourable the Home Memher, Dr. Gour's amendment is 
absolutely redundant; it does not goo beyoud what we affirmed in 
Mr. Kamat's Resolution during the very first session of this lIouse. With 
these words, Sir, J beg to support the Rcsolution. 

JIr. Pyari Lal (Meerut Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, I 
do not think any useful purpose is bcing .served by further diseussing this 
Resolution. Sir Malcolm l,~  has gone as far as it was possible, on 
behalf of Govemment, to concede the position. He says ordinal\ily' this 
House will lw consulted before any change is made in respect of the terins 
that may he giYeIl to the Imperial Services as to their pay, pension and 
other prospeet!l. But in cases which are very urgent indeed and in which 
the SeeJ'etal''' of Statc passes order8 which have to be carried out 
.immediately·ouly !luch orders wiIi, of necessity, be carried out before 
cimsultation,with the Assembly is made. Mr. Neogi, Sir, has said that 
the object of hi8 Resolution was to create a convention because the plain 
words of the Government of India A1!t, a8 they are just now, preclude 
this AB8embIy from having any voi('e in regard to the Imperial Services-
section 96. But 'as he wanted II cOllvention, that convention has now been 
o ~ , T think the mover 'Of· the Resolution would be r ~ J  justified 

in withdrawing the same. 
t 

(Se1,cl'Ul Honourable Members:" The-qnestion may now be put.") 
Mr. President : The question is. that the question be now put. 

\. '~h  In<!tiQnwM adopted. , 
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, Mr. President: The original question was: 
,. ~l' l  assembly recommends to the GOl"E'rnor General in Coundl that no altera.-

tion in the pay, peusion or other acr"viec conditioll8 of Imrerial Indian Serviees be 
mnde before Il'h ing the Inrlian Legislature :m opportunity for an expression ot their 
opinion thereon." • 

Sinee which an amcnJmcllt. haN bcen movcd to substitutc the following 
for the original Resolution : 

"This A88emblv recommends to the Governor Genero11 iu Couneil that before 
ta.king IIny netion on' tile re('ommendntions of the BoyafCommission on Publie Serviees 
an opportunity be given to this Houle to expre88 its views upon their recommewla.· 

.tionl.' , 

The question I have to put is that that amendment be madt'o • Dr. B. S. Gour: Sir, before you put the question, may I be pennit-
, 1'.... .. ted to put in a word' 

Mr. President: No, I am afraid the qu('stion has already been put., 
The m8tion was negatived. 

·1Ir. President: The question is , 
" That tilis A88Cmbly recommends to the GOVf'rnor Gt'nt'ral in Council that no 

nlteration in the ~', pension or other servi('e ('onditions of Impt'riaT Indian Serviees 
be m'1']E' bE'fore giving thE' Indian Legislature un opportunity for an expretlllion of 
their ;'I1.inion thl'reon. ' , 

The Assembly divided 
AYE8-25. 

Abdul Majid, Sheikh. Majumdar, Mr. J. N. 
Abdul Quadir, Maul vi. Mukherjee, Mr. J. N. 
Abdulla, Mr. S. M. Mukherjee, Mr. T. P. 
Agnihotri, Mr. K. B. L. Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
Asad Ali, Mh. l'yari Lal, Mr. 
A~ r, Mr. T. V. SeBhagiri. Heddi. Mr. M. K. 
Bagde, Mr. K. G. Sarvadhiiary, 8ir Deva Prasad. 
Hasu, Mr. J. N. Hrulho'lni, Mr. S. C. 
Bhurgam, Pandit J. L. Sohau Lal, Mr. Bakshi. 
Gulnb Singh, 8ardar. Sriniva81l H.-\O, Mr. P. Y. 
Joshi, Mr. N. M. Subra!lmanayam, Mr. C. S. 
~ h o Prasad, Munahi. n.jagllr Singh, Bo'lba Bedi 

Venkatapatiraju, Mr. B. 
N0E8-33. 

Abdul' Hamid Khan, Khudadad Khall,1 Faritl0011ji, Mr. R. 
Mr. Gebbie, Mr. F. st. J. 

Abdul ~h  Khan.. Mr. Gidney, Lieut.·Colone! H. A. J. 
• AkJ'alll HU8sain, Prince A. M. M. Graham, Mr. L. • 

Arulorge, Mr. E. C. Gwynne, Mr. C. W. 
Ayyangar, Mr. R. Naraaimha. Haigh, Mr. P. B .. 
RIlrIlswell. Mr. H. R. Hailey, the HonoJ;.rable Sir Maleoha. 
Barncs, Mr. H. C. Holme, Mr. H. E. 
Barodawalla, Mr. S. K. HU888Dlllly, Mr. W. M. 
Blackett, Sir Ballil Innes, the Hon01lrable Mr. C. A. 
Bray, Mr. Denys. Mitter, Mr. K. N. 
Burdon, Mr. E. Nayar, Mr. K. M. 
Butler. Mr. M. S. D. Percival, Mr. P. E. 
'Calvert, Mr. n. Riebey, Mr. J. ..L 
Clratarji, Mr. P. C. Sim, Mr. G. G. 
Chatterjee, MI'. A. C. SiDgh, Mr. S. N. 
Clarke, Mr. G. R. Btanyon, Colonel Sir Henry. 
Tb.e ~~ ~1  ~ ~ ,~~ . ., . -; 

• 

, 
• 

.. 



RESOLUTION BE EMBA}''KMENT PROjECT FoR- THE pReTEd. 
nON OF DERA IfSMAIL KHAN. ., 

Rao Ba.hadur C. S. Subralun&na.ya.m. (Mad:ras ceded' districts 
and Chitto!)r : Non-Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, the Resolution. which 
stands in my name reads thus : 

" This Ass('rublyrecommends to the Governor General in lJoumil that (1) sanction 
be imn.ediateh· accorded ~ the Finance Department to the Embankment Project 
Hubmitk'<i and' strongly supported by th(' Honourable the Chief ColDDIisaioner, North· 
West Frontier Province, and approved of by the Revenue and Agriculture Department 
of the Government of India, for protecting the prosperous town and Cantonment of 
Dera :;:smail Khan containing 33,000 80uls and property worth millions ofmpees, 
againe; the erosion of the River Indus; (2) that half the cost, 'Viz., 7 lacs of mpees 
thc&mre of the publi<' of Der.l JSlmtil Khan be at onee advanced on usual terms as Ii. 
joan applied for by the Muni.cipality, so that the collection of stones, ete., <may 
immediatelY be taken in hana .Iming the current flood season, and (3) thnt the 
remain:ng 7 lacs of rupees asked for and agreed upon sa Government contribution 
towards the Project he provided for in thll Budget for the year 19::4·25." 

Sir, the terms of this Resolution, as is usually said, speak for them-
selves. That is, the language is so put as ~ give aU the reasons and all 
the justifications for this Resolution. But a,part from the language the 
essence of the matter is this : Dera Ismail Khan isa town c()mprising 
33,000 inhabitants-a town of considerable political importaIRle-{)n the 
right bank of thE' Indus. It was about 1 or ;) miles away from the river. 
Now since 1902, the river Indus by one of those vagaries common to rivers 
in this country has been approaching nearer and nearer this town. 
During the lasr i.wenty years it has COnlP. within a mile of this town and 
it has also, it appears, caused. the falling down of some of the buildings 
th ... re. The peoph of the town have, as usual, ~  memorialising, peti-
ti,onjng and presenting addresses to the chief authority of the Province. 
They first a.pproached in 1913 Sir John Donald, and it appears that he 
gave what is ordinarily known as a very symp'athetic reply. Subs,e-
quently, when Sir Hamiltpn Grant was in charge of the Province, they 
presented an address to that officer and represented the facts again. 
Again they got a very h ~ reply. In their representation they' 
~  the frontier tribes on one side and the Indus on the other were devas-
tating their house!'. and their homes ; nnd that sums up very neatly the 
situation in which the people of this town have been placed. Now since 
then, they haveapproaehed with similar mem()rials and petitions the 
Chief Commissioner the Honourable Sir John Maffey who seems to have 
visited the place. in ]9'21. On that occasion" also they got a veryconsi. 
~ r  reply.. They ahlO approachcd the Honourable Member in chlfrge 
of the Departmellt of Revenuc and Agriculture, and they have put ques • 

. tiQDS both in the old Council and in the present Assembly, and their memo 
bel' Khan Bahadur Abdnr Rlthim Klmn has made speeches in this Assembly. 
Now the prf'lient situation" is that there is every danger, everY possi-
bility and even probability of the town being eaten up completely by the 
river 1f things arc .allowed to stand as they are. After all, the expen. 
diture which is estimated to be necessary to protect tlitl town from fur. 
ther attacks by the river seems to be a sum of 15 lakhs. That SUID is not 
a large SlIm by any means considering the straits to whicll the town is put. 

., ( 4GIO (; 
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There is one consideration which has to be complied witli. That is, they 
ha,:eobeen fsked ~o contribute a subst,antial sum., Now I know t?is rule 
whlch r~ lr  the people of aOlocahty ~o contrIbute a substantIal sum 
applies to cases which are intended to meet the ordinary needs of th. town, 
such as water-supply, drains, etc., in which the well-established rule in 
all local Governments is to ask the people first of all to demonstrate the 
prindplc and -the rule of self-help. But on occasions like this, which are 
not of ordinary occurrence, which are not of their own creation and which 
are intended to protect people from the ravages of a mighty and un-
controllable power, in a question of this nature, to higgle haggle about the 
l!mount of money to be given by one party and to look at it from the point 
of vii3w of o ll~ r  and trade, I think is very derogatory to h~ posi-
tion of a big GovI·rnment. I can understand that ir a question of water-
supply, where rc-,enue is earned by the supply of water, or of lighting, 
'Or. fmy of thl)se things "h'ich yield a revenue to the local authority in 
addition to Jlroviding comforts to the local people, Government' might 
bargain find ask for terms. But this is a question of protecting the 
people of the town, protecting the t'o'wnitself in faet, and protecting the 
geography liS it exists ; and for Government to ~o  and bargain and 
say " I propose this : you give half, I give half ; you give this contri-
bution, " I think, it is very unworthy of a big Government. The canton-
ments are not in danger. I wish they were in danger; for then the 
military authorities would come in, and there would not be this bargaining 
between the Government and the people ; the expenditure would be borne 
on the military budget and the assent of the Assembly and their votes would 
not bc ])ccessary for that purpose. I wish it were so. But unfortunately 
the civil popUlation only are concerned. 

Now, the amendment whieh the Honourable Mr. Chatterjee has put 
forward is there on the paper; I do not quarrel with the Government, 
because I sit here not as an advocate speeially to plead for the people of ' 
the place. I do nl)t know anything of the locality personally ; but after 
reading about the matter and talking to the people of the place I thought 
that this was a question in which we should all take interest and there-
fore ~ proccedt'd upon general lines, The amendment of the Honourable 
Member is all right till we come to the last Clause. The ro l~ is in the 
tail, as it happens in regard to Qertain animals; the sting of it is in the 
tail. The people of the place have been liberal in their eontributlons 
during the period of the war, not only in the matter of money contribu-
tions, but in respect of loyalty and in respect of the endeavours which. 
thei.leading men have made in negotiating with the Goyernment aCi'OSS 
the 'border. Taking all these circumstances into consideration, to say, as 
the last clause does, that the people of the locality themselves should 
find !'lome '(\f the mOl1('Y in order to strengthen the Government of India 
loan, which fortunately for ns has met with such ready and ample res-
ponse, is, I think, very ungracious on the part of my Honourable friend. 
Therefore, 8;r, without more ado, I sullmit that this Uesolution, or the 
substance of it, shauid be accepted by this House. 

The Bononr"ble lIIr.A. C. Chatterjee (Industries1r{ember) : Sir, I 
wish to express my gratitude to the Honourable ~ for h . r ~ " ' )" 

~ . ~ 
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[Mr • .4." C. Chatterjee.] t 

~ o ~r o r  to o .~l the sense of the Assembll Oll a"ques7 
ti6n which has been uuder negotia.tion between the o ~r  and tho 
~  auQ lIJlnicipality of Ders Ismail Khan fCT some 'months past. I 
also wish to congratulate my Honourable friend 2'lir. Subrahmanayam on 
the public spirit tbat he has shown as a resident of the extreme south o! 
India jn taking interest in the affairs of a town in the extreme n011h-west 
of the country. The amendment, ::::Iir, of \\'bich I have given notice, as has 
been pointed out ,by the llonourable Member himself, differs from his 
Resolution ouly in giving a little more precision to the' recommendations 
(lfthe Assembly and in ~ last paragrapb of the amelldmellt. I need nqt 
recoupt the history of the ease. As my friend has stated, Dera Ismail 
KhM is situated on the Indus, and even as far back as 11:)79 when the 
Settlement H.epo!'t of the District \Yas published, it was felt that the town 
was liable to danger from erosion by the Indus. But for a lung time' the 
danger was not aeute, and if any par: of the to\\"1I was in .danger, it was 
only the Cantonment. The citizc11S of the town did not take any very 
great interest in the ~lll ll . ] may mention, Sir, . that .~ my 
Honourable friend lives, I should thihk, more than a thousand miles away 
from Dem Ismail Khall, he was rather inaccurate in stating that if the 
Cantonment had been in danger Goyernmellt would have been more 
prompt in coming to the assistance of the tOWI1. As a matter of fact, 
even now, the Cantonmcnt is in far g'l'cater danger than the city itself. 
lA Voice:" We want to help the people: protect the town.") As I said, 
the position was not very acute until about 5 years ago. In 1918 the Indus 
took a sudden turn and came much nearer the town than it had been. 
But the position has been wry carefully watched, and it is only during the 
last year or so that it has really becoll!e acute. The river is at the present 
moment within about a mile of the town. If nothing is done now, it will 
probably come much nearer the town. Tt· has been estimated that the 
progress is about 600 ft. every year nearer and nearer the town. The 
danger is that if the river cemes very much nearer the town, the subsoil 
water might rise and all the wells of the town might get contaminated and 
there might be serious danger to the health of the town, even if it is not 
washed away. Well, the Government officers 011 the spot have been watch-
ful of the situation, and estimates and designs for the protection of the 
town have been prepared. Only a few \tays ago my friend behind (Mr. 
Gebbie), who is perhaps a greater authority on the Indus than anybody 
else in India, went down to Dera Ismail Khan to look at the place and to 

"examine h~ proposals. He has Sl ~  Wl that, in his opinion, the work 
should be taken in hand at once. IIis opinion if; that there is no immlffiiate 
danger to the town, but if nothinp' is done now, it is quite possihle that 
any steps taken eventually may prow to he futill' as was the case with 
Dera Ghazi KIHm. Govcrnment, therefore, are quite wi1ling to come to the 
assistance of the tilwn, and that is thp proposal which I have made in the 
amendment. As regards the point to which reference was made bv 

r Mr. Sllbrahmanayam, nameliY', whether the citizens of the town should 
Rhow their keenness and earnestnpsR in h~ matter of Raving their own 
citY" I think, Sir, it is only fair to. the gflneral tax-,Mycr of India.that there 
1h6Wd. ~ some security offered by the town itself. It is not a question of 
~  _(,,1 ' . n 
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. . . .. 
th8ir making a free gift. It has .already bcen arranged that the MUnICI-
pality ~ l  defray half the cost aud Government should defray the 
other 11alf. Thc only questioIi -is as to how the l\lunicipality is to obtain 
the amount which falls to its share. What I suggest, Sir, is. that the' 
Municipality should obtain .a substantial portiou of the amount it has to 
spend from Government and that the riC'her citizens of the town should also 
~ r  a loan to ~ l . Thill proposal of mine is nothing 
very strange because at a meeting of the residents of Dera Ismail Khan 
itself, held as far back as January last, a Resolution was passed which I 
shall read to the Assembly. The Resolution wa.'! : 

" That this meeting emphatically ('ontradicts the reports circulated by a few 
r '~  persom that the people are averse to pa:'ing their share of h ~  of the 

protective works, an,! assures the authorities timt the public (I stress 'tl!e word 
, . l ~ ') are wiIlin, t.o contribute any reasonable share that may be fixecfWfor the 

,,1!bwns people to pay. ' 
All that I am suggesting, Sir, is that they should subscribe a loan and not 
a gift to the Municipality. As a matter of fact, it cannot be contended 
that this is a poverty-stricken town. I have here papers relating to the 
River Indus Erosion Prevention Committee at Dera Ismail Khan, and I 
see amongst the Members of the Committee tliere are at least 5 Nawabs, 
about 4 or 5 Khan Bahadurs, sevcral Rai Bahadurs, an equal number' of 
Rai Sahibs and Khan Sahibs, and. what 'is more important, there are at 
least 25 lawyers, headed by my Honourable friend, Mr. Abdul' Rahim 
Khan j I don't mean lawyers of a very low status--they are all B.A. 's and 
LI-,.B. '8 and Rome are Barristers-at-I,aw. There arc at least 4 or 5 bank 
manaJ:\'ers. I ,don't think, Sir, it is unfair to ask the citizens of a rich 
city like this .to guarantee that they are in real earnest about saving their 
own town. ' 

• 

• 

I commend my own amendment to the Honse : 
" That for the original Resolution the following be substituted : 
, This ARB •. 'mbly- r('('ommrncis to the G:lYl'rDor Gl'nl'rul in Conneil : 

(1) that the construction of works designed for the protection of the ct.y of 
Dera Ismail Khan be commen!'ed immediately after the elose of 'the 
present inundation; 

(2) that, if the expert advisers of Govenuuent so advocate, the collection of 
materials for the work be taken in hand forthwith ; 

(3) that the cost of the works be borne in equal shares ~' Govemruent and 
tho Municipality of Dera Ismail Khan; • • 

(4) lJhat Government consider favourably nnyapplicatiou fer a loan which may 
be made by the Municipality for the purpose of defraying their share, 
subjed to a rCllsonable proportion of the loan being taken up by- the 
inhbitants of the city'." , 

Mr. W. M. Hussanally (Sind: Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, I have 
given notice of an amendment to this Cluuse (4) in the amendment pro-
posed; by the Honourahle Mr. Chatterjee, and I find my friend, Mr. Subrah-
manayam, has also taken exception to that clause of his amendment. So 
far as the Munieipalit;v of Dera Ismail Khan is concerned, they have al-
readYJ I ll ~ ll , applieti for a loan to Goyernment and it has ~  
represented to me t.hat it wjlJ not he easy for them to raise any very large 
amount of money by loan in the city of Dera Ismail Khan at the present 
o ~  on account of ~  t!ghtness of the money n:arket. It was 'Jith 

that VIew tha ~,  gpwe notice of my amelldment. Bltt Slllqe tlil)ll ~ h~~ ~  
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o [Afr. W. M. Hussanally.] 
a talk upon the subject with the o o r l~ Mr. Chatterjee, ~ . r
stand the Government will not insist upon a very large amount of money 
being r ~  by loan by the municipality. They will allow the city people 
to raise as much as possible. Therefore, I doo not insist upon moving my 
amendment, and I beg permission to withdraw it, because, it is of the 
greatest importance that the works should be commentled at once, and there 
should be no difficulty created in the way. But I do hope that in case no 
large amount of money is raised by loan in the city, Government will not 
insist upon that method of finding money. So long as the municipality 
of Dera Ismail Khan has consented to bear half the cost, I think the Gov-
ernment Rught to be satisfied,_and I understand the municipality is going 
to r ~ r taxes in order to meet the loan that they wish to raise from 
the Government of India. 

" 
Khan Bahadur Abdur Rahim Khan (North-West Frontier Pro-

vince: Nominated Nono-Official) : Sir, before I request my Honourable 
friend, who has moved this Resolution, to withdraw it and accept the 
amendment h ~h has been moved by my Honourable friend, Mr. Chatter-
jee, I think it will be fit and proper that I should say a few words, because 
1 do not want to iletain this Honourable Assembly long. Some remark was 
made that Dera Ismail Khan contains a few Nawabs, Khan Bahadurs and 
Lawyers and that it could easily raise money. I can assure the Honour-
able Mr. Chatterjee that the market condition of Dera Ismail Khan at 
present is very deplorable. It was Dera Ismail Kha.n that topped the 
list at the time of the war. Dera Ismail Khan contributed Rs. 8 lakhs 
then. But now, Dera Ismail Khan is in a pitiable conditiori on account 
of speculation. The condition of the big people there is very precarious. 
If the Honourable gentlmlan wants to be quite certain about that, he can 
make inquiries from the head of the Government theioe whether what I have 
said is true or not. Some Honourable Members have got the 'impres-
sion that as Government has been good enough to contribute half towards 
this; I should express my sense of gratitude. But at the same time, as a 
citizen of the Empire, I must protest against this, because, when the same 
Cf)nditions prevailed in the town of Dera Ghazi Khan, not a single penny 
was contributed by the citizens of that town. But when we ourselves 

, Pre prep,ared to meet half the burden, they say they ~r  showing us a 
favour. 0 

'l'he Honourable Mr. A. O. Chatterjee : The Government spent a II 
much .smaller sum in that case. 

Khan Balmaur Abdur Rahim Khan: That is true. But I want to 
clear my position before this Honourable Assembly. Our only fault, our 
only misfortune is that we belong to that turbulent part of the country 
where all the money available i;; needed for milit.ary llr ~ . WP, are 
not responsible for til at. I think this Assembly should be grateful that 
we perform the function of gate-keeper of that part of the North-West 
Frontier. Let the Government boldly say what they spend on the people 
of the ~  ~ . Having given' expression to my v!ews, I must 
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• express my gratitude to Governmellt. At the same time, I would request my HOllourable frielld (Mr. Subrabmanayam) to withdraw the Resolu-tioll 8lld to accept the amendment moved by the Government. , 
Colonel Sir Henry 8t&nyon (United Provinces: European) : Sir, I strongly support tb(l last speaker ~  ~  ~ o  the o~ r of the ori-ginal Resolution to put an end to this dISCUSSIOn by ~ the ~mellt. The heading of the Governmel't amendment calls this town Dera Ismail Khau." I do not know whether that is an allusion to the amount of money that is to be spent on it. I myself think that it indicates h~ lSelicitude of Government for the preservation of the town. But tile point is this. What fell from the last speaker showed that on matters of ~ l, there may be much to be said Oll both sides. After all wherever the Municipality may raise the loan, it is the tn-panrs of ~  town who will repay ; and I do not think that this House can ~ably be asked to go further than to urge upon the Government, as clause 4 of the amendment does, that favourable consideration be given to the loan. That leaves the whole position open. If the inhabitants are in a position to subscribe towards that loan, which no doubt wIn bear a fair amount of interest, they will do so : if not, Govemment may find the whole of the money. But that is a matter of detail and therefore I prefer the amend-ment to the original Resolution. Besides there is no practical difference between the two. I strongly urge upon the mover to withdraw his Reso-lution in favour of the amendment and close the discussion. 
Rao Bahad'l.lr C. S. Subrahmanayam : I do not want to enter into a long controversy about this matter. I only repeat that the last clause sticks in my throat. I do not like the condition put upon the people. of a town which has been so loyal and so r ~ a.11I1 Which, as my friend said, gave 8 lakhs during the war. AnyhOW the town is going to pay 7 lakhs and the interest un it and I suppose they will make the necessary arrangements for a sinking fund, for interest and all that. After all, , Government is not ~o  to stop the works if the people do not take a reasonable share. Therefore why put in this clause which is, as lawyers call it; a brutum fulmen and shows a commercial spirit, instead of being . magnanimous and statesmanly T I, however, withdraw my Resolution in ·favour of the amendment which is better, more precise, more correc!tly i worded and I would prefer the amendment more for its language than for . its substance. 

.lff.r. President : The original qnestion was : 
. ." Th~ Assembly r!'commends to the Governor General in Council that (1) sanction 

• 

be l~ll ' l  ~A'.or .  by the Finance D!'partment to the Embankment Project ~ l  Il;nd ro~ l  supported by the Hono.urable the Chief Commissioner, North-West Frontier ro l ~ , and approved of by the Revenue and Agrienlture Depaitmant of h·~ Government ot India, for protecting the prosperous t.own and Cantonment of· Dcra Ismail Khau ~o  33,000 BOuIs and property worth millions of J"IIpe6II against the eroRion of _he Riv!'1' Indus; (2) that half the Ilost, N., 7 lacs of r ~ -th!' sh:uc of the pllbUe of Dera Ismail Khan be 8.1 onlle advanlled on usual terms as ~ lonn. npplied for by ~h  . . ~ , 80 that the eo11ootion of S\oa68, et6., mllY ~ ~ l  be taken In hand dunng the current flood season, and (3) that the , remulllll.g 7 I:\,('s of rupees IIsked for and algood upon as Govermnent contribution. towarJa the Project be ro~  for in the Budget for the 1ear 1924-25. a.! .,. • ' 
A _"_ • • 
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[Mr. President.] 
Since which an amendment has ~  moved , 

" ,'J'bat for the original R(>solution the following be substituteil : 
, Th ~ Assemblv recommenils to the Governor General in Council : 

(1) that tlu) construction of works designeil for the protC'ction of the city of 
Dera Ismail Khan be commenced inllnediatl'ly after the close of tho 
present inunila tion ; 

(!!) that, if the expC'rt advisers of GoverlllnC'nt so ad,·ocate, the collection of 
materials for the work be taken in hand forthwith; 

(3) that the cost of the works be borne in equal shares by Government and' 
the Municipality of Dera Ismail Khan ; 

(.{) that Government consider favourably any application for a loan which ~ 
>. be made by the Municipality for the purpose of defraying their share, 

4 subject to a reasonable proportion of the loan being taken up by the 
inhabitants of the city'." 

The {).uestion is that that amendment be made. 
'l~h  llIotion was auopted. 

RESOLUTION liE THE FUNCTIONH. Al\D l'OWEW:; OF THE 
COUNClL OF S'rATK 

Mr. N. M. Samarth tBombay : Nominated :\on·Offi.eial) : I beg to 
fuove the Resolution which stands in my name on the Agcnda Paper. It 
~'  thus: 

" This Assembly recommen<ls to tlle Governor General in Council that effed be 
given, hy r.~ ll '  of the Government of India Ad, if necessary, to the State· 
ment ... r the J oint rl ~ r  ComInittee that they have so constituted the Council 
oi State as to be • n hue Seconil Chamber' by making it obligatory to obsel've ill 
l,racticc the following principles: 

(1) Bills appropriating revenue or moneys or o~ ll  taxation or ('ontuilling 
lr~, l1  ineirlental to the fin:tll('ial arrangements for the year shall 

or1IPn.'lte only !n the Legislative A ~ lll r : 
Provided that a Bill shall not be tak"ll to fall under this category by 

reason only of its containing provisions for the imposition or appro· 
priation of fines or other pecuniary pennlties, or for the d"mand or 
payment or appropriation of fel's for licenses or fees for services under 
the law rro o~ l therein. 

(2) The Council of State lllay not amend ony Bill failing under the category 
aforesaid. 

(3) The Conncil of State lIIay not amend any Bill SO as to increase any proposed 
charge or burden on the people as voted by the Legislative ABBembly. 

(4) The Council of State may, within the time laid down by the Legislative 
Assembly, return to the Legislative Assembly any Bill which the Council 
of State lllay not amend, requesting by message the omission or amend· 
ment of any items or provisions therein. And the Legislative Assembly 
may, if it thinks fit, make any of such omissions or amendments" with 
or without modifications. . 

(5) Except as provided hereinabove the Council of State shall have equal power 
with the Legislative Assembly in respect of all proposed laws." 

Sir, if I may be permitted to simply move the Resolution to-day in 
order that it may be takcn up on the lIext 11 ~1.o l day, I should prefer 
that course if the Chair so permits and the Goyernment do not object. . .. 

<p. The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey (Home ~ ~r  : We should 
have no objection to that coursc, Sir. 

The Assembly then adjourncd till Eleven of thc Clock on Monday, 
,the 16J:ll July, 1923. 
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